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To Revise Chapter

30 Per Cent Increase

Ou BPW Operations

Over 1949-50 Tatal

Holland city voters will have a
chance to vote whether to keep
the changes installed in the Board
of Public Works by the new charter or whether to retain the board
under the old charter set-up, if
Common Council applwes a request by the board to include the
question on the April ballot.
A special council meeting has
been called for Jan. 29 at 7:30
p.m. to consider several measures
including rewriting of chapter 12

Hye

F.

Boa

John T. Donnellywas elected
chairman of the Single Solicitation Plan committee at a meeting
Tuesday,succeeding 0. W. Lowry,
chairman for the past two years.
The appointmentof a new vicechairman was left open, while

/
Petsr Van Domelan,Jr.

Burr Patterson was elected secretary-treasurer,succeeding himself

Henry

Maentz

NEWS
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Allegan Farm

Car ami Bicycle

District fives

Mred

Annual Report

NearSoutliOfire

Allegan (Special)— Cover cropa,
pasture improvement, tree planting, and drainage were top items
in soil conservation practices
adopted by farmers in the East
Allegan district during 1950, the
members learned at their annual
meeting Monday night.
Joseph V. Spreitzer,route 2,
Allegan, was elected a director
replacing Roy Wilcox, Hopkins.
Varnum Dilley, Lacota, was reelected a director of the Allegan
districtwith headquarters at
Fennville, Monday afternoon.
Both boards will meet soon to

in

Wreck

Motorist Gains

That He Didn’t Set
Bicyclist in
Charles E.

Tine

RosendahL 16, wu

pronounced dead on arrival at
Holland hospital late Wednesday
night after he was struck by a car
while riding his bicycle on North
120th Ave. (Waverly Road). The
accident occurred directly south
of South Olive Christian Reform-

ed

church, in front of the John
Vander Zwaag home.
The tenth-grade Holland high
school student was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marion J. Roaendahl ot
11741 Van Buren St, route 2,
HoUand.
InvestigatingSheriffs otficera

Ottawa County

elect officers.
The annual report, prepared by
Edward Brandeberry,farm planof the new charter.
sent is vice-chairman.
ner, revealed that 202 farm plans
In an accompanying letter to
At the same meeting, outgoing
have been prepared during the
council signed by vice president J.
ColltncOttipoby,Hop# coltoge asnlor from Lajuna, N.M. wai honorEast Allegan district's five years
chairman Lowry announced that
H. Klomparens, the board points
ad during tha aervlcta held In Hopa Mamorlal chapel Wednesday
of
operation,
with
347
farmers
out the successful operation of
Hyo F. Bos, 81, preeident of pledges for 1950-51 exceeded those
morning when he received hie “H" blanket from athletle director fixed the time of the accident at
having made applications. The
utilities during the past 57 years,
Holland Lumber and Supply Co., of the previous year by 30 per
planners are able to complete Milton L Hlnga, (left). Hope collegeletterwlnneraare awarded tha
10:10 pjn.
and expresses the belief that most
orange and blue blanket at graduation time each year. Ottipoby will
died unexpectedly Wednesday cent. Last year, 522,708.72 was
about 40 farms a year.
Driver of the car was 18-yearcitizens didn’t want to change
Appointment of Peter Van The directorslast year borrow- graduate Feb. S. He was active in track and croas country during
pledged, and this year pledges
old John Oliver Van Der Myde of
that set-up when the charter com- afternoon at Whitehallwhere he
hie four years at Hopa college winning letters In both aporta.For
totaled 529,487.80.
Domelen, Jr., of Holland as Ot- ed $500 personally to finance purroute 2, Holland. He ia the son of
mission was elected in 1949.
had been fishing with Dean Mokthe past two years he served the cross country team at captain.
In
a
report to the committee, tawa County Red Cross fund cam- chase of 100,000 Scotch and NorMr. and Mr*. John Van Der Myde.
“We have prepared a charter ma and Lester Cook.
Lowry pointed out that 2,689 em- paign chairman for 1951 was an- way Spruce pine seedlings for a
Van Der Myde, who wu alone
amendment which has been based
Bos began his career in the ployes in Holland plants will parnursery. The trees will be ready
in his car, told officer* that he'
on the practice* under the former
nounced
Saturday
by
Dr.
O
van
for sale to co-operators in the
wu traveling about 40 mile* per
charter and has incorporated the buHding business as a contractor ticipate in SSP this year, an inder Velde, chairman of the Otta- spring of 1952.
hour and did not see Rosendahl
form of the new charter,”the let- in partnership, known as Bos & crease of 38 per cent over last
Some 50,000 Red Pine seedlings
until he
“right on top of
ter reads. "We earnestly petition Bolhuis. The firm built Voorhees year. Forty-five plants are under wa Red Cross chapter.
Appointment of Frank Moyer, bought last spring by the district
him." He added that he swung to
(council) to allow this to be plac- hall, the originalHolland Furnace the plan, compared with 42 last
the right in an effort to avoid hited on the ballot April 2.*’
Co. and many other buildings. year. Average contribution this Grand Haven school teacher, as will be ready for distribution
ting the bicyclist
Included in the amendment are Later the firm became Bos & year is expected to be 511 per em- vice-chairmanin charge of the soon.
New Americans are showing a
ploye, including the management’s campaign in the north half of the
The emphasis on farm tree great deal of interestIn the HolDeputies have not determined
provisions to keep the board's Bolhuis Lumber Co.
if there wu a light on the bike
name as Board of Public Works
In 1911, Bos started Holland 50 per cent share, compared with county, was announced at the planting has resulted in 42 acres
same time.
of seedling woodlots this year, and land Community Evening school
or not.
instead of Board of Public Ser- Lumber and Supply Co. located at 511.80 last year.
The
appointment
of
Mayo
HadVan
Domelen
has
a
long
record
7,927
acres have been planted in which to date has more than 400
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
vice, and to elect rather than ap- 405 West 16th St. and was active
said the body lay 48 feet from
point board members.
as president at the time of his den to act as accountant for SSP of community service. He has the five years. It is a project ex- persons enrolled in its many
funds and keep all records was been active in Community Chest pected to grow larger as more
Under state law, council must death.
the point of impact and the bike
courses.
(or
approve placing amendments on
lay 130 feet from where it wa*
He was active in affairs of approved by the committee.Had- drives and has served as president seedlings become available.
A trend toward neighborhood Fifty persons have enrolled in
the ballot 60 days prior to the Ninth Street Christian Reformed den will receive 5360 for his year’s of the Community Chest board.
struck.
work.
He
has
been
on
the
board
of
diconservation
projects,including the English class for new Ameri- Grand Haven (Special)
The ctr knocked down three
general election.
church where he had been a memAn
Before leaving office, Lowry ectors of the Chamber of Com- several farms, has greatly in- cans, and Mrs. Henry Ten Hoor
The ‘board'a letter to council ber since 1892. He served on the
mail boxes and smashed through
elderly
Ferrysburg
resident
who
says further, “We believe that consistory more than 40 years. urged the committee to try to sign merce and active in University of creased interest in the district’s and Beulah Pepper have been asa fence before coming to a atop
activitiesthis year, Brandeberry signed to assist Marian Shackson was seriouslyinjured when he ap- In a ditch, 190 feet from the point
most of the people in Holland are
Surviving are the wife, Mary; up more plants under SSP, and Michigan affairs.
At present he is vice-president reported.Ten such groups were with this group.
parently walked into the side of of
not only satisfied with the opera- five daughters Mrs. Louise Bly to seek new members of the plan
•
and director in the National organized, comprised of 81 memtions of their utilities but are stra of Holland. Mrs. Martha Van- in plants already under SSP.
A new class in citizenshipfor a car Monday morning died at Chief Deputy Clayton Forty
Lowry pointed out that there Alumni associationof the univer- bers.
proud of them and had no inten- der Laan of Grand Rapids, Misses
new Americans also is being offer- 3:30 a.m. today in Municipal hos- and Jim Flint inveatlgated.They
A total of 422 acres of pasture ed on request from many new restion of changing them when the Cornelia, Gertrude and Annette, are 2,800 workers now in Holland sity and is conducting a drive
will meet with the prosecutor,
pital.
question of a charter revision was all of Holland;three sons, Fred, not members of SSP. To sign up among alumni for the Phoenix was improved during 1950 in line idents in the Holland area. Auscoroner, Van Der Myde and any
Roelf Ruiter, 86, was admitted other persons involved TXwsday at
John and Jack of Holland; 27 80 per cent of these, he added, Memorial project to establish a with recommended practices; 210 tin Buchanan, boys’ counselor of
originallyproposed in 1949.
“Unfortunately, the people did grandchildren,22 great grand- would mean 522,000 more for the research center at Ann Arbor to acres of over crops planted;#539 Holland high, is teacher for the to the hospitalfollowing the acci- 2 p.m. in the prosecutor's office
not have a chance to express their children; a sister, Mrs. Jennie plan, bringing SSP’s collections develop peacetime uses of atomic acres of farmland given drainage; class which meets Thursday dent involvinga car driven by to determine if there will be an
energy. He is Western Michigan 12,300 linear feet of tile drain in- nights from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Clayton Gerald Bennett, 29, route inquest.
wishes on thi* separately when Buysman of Chicago; three bro- near the 550,000 mark.
The committee discussed draw- branch manager for the Glidden stalled,end nearly five miles of Twenty-five recent arrivals al- 1, Ludington.
voting for the charter revision thers, William of Chicago. John of
The victim was bora Oct 23,
The victim was born in the 1934, in Wayne, Mich. He lived ip
and we believe they should be Grand Rapids and Jacob of Hol- ing up bylaws for SSP with an Co. which handles industrial fin- open drains built.
ready have enrolled,and Buchan
eye to formalizing the organiza- ishing materials.
given an opportunity to do so im- land.
The district, which covers the an is working with other organiza- Netherlands end came to this Olive township for the lut five
Private funeral services will be tion.
March Is the traditionalmonth east half of Allegan county, show- tions to work out a program bene- country 66 years ago. He was one yean and attended North Holmediately before incurring unnecessary expense and disturbing held at 1:30 pjn. Saturday from
for the Red Cross fund campaign. ed expenses of $1,407 for the year, ficial for the time the newcomer* of the oldest members of Spring land Reformed church where he
the organization which is now so the Bos home at 50 East 16th St,
Van
Domelen is working out de- including costs of supplies and may receive citizenship paper*. Lqke. Christian Reformed church
active in several organizaLegion Posts Finish
busily engaged in a major con- followed by public rites at 2 p.m.
tails for the coming campaign and upkeep of equipment. Sale of Many new Americans also have in age and point of service. He re- tions.
in Ninth Street Christian Reform- Second Tide of Toys
will aflpoynce committee appoint- trees brought in $171 and rental enrolledin the home nursing tired- In Apvik 4943, after working * Besides his parents, he is «nv
struction program."
more than 60 years at Johnston vived by three brothers, James of
Citv Clerk Clarence Gtevengoed ed church 'with the Rev. Thomas'
of tree planter $30.
ments later.
class.
The Tide of Toys is over for
pointed out that the special coun- Yff officiating. Burial will be in
Classes offered to date are Bros. Boiler Works in Ferrysburg Dearborn,Robert of South Shore
Survivingare three daughters, Dr. and Hugh at home.
cil session was not called primar- Pilgrim Home cemetery. Ihe another year.
painting as a hobby, Alleene LowRural School Groups
Holland American Legion posts
ily to consider the proposed am- body was to be taken from Lanery Fisher, instructor;three sow- Mrs. John Groenevelt of Grand
Funeral services will be held
endments. It was called to <m- geland funeral home this after- 6 and 186 have finishedcollecting
Visit County Building
ing classes with Lavina Cappon, Haven, Mrs. John Moss of Jeni Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Dykstra
aider letting contracts for the new noon to the Bos residence where toys for shipment to European
Esther Veenuis and Mrs. Marvin son and Mrs. Henrietta Wildey of chapel and at 2 pjn. in North
children jn the second annual
Grand Haven (Special)— Eighth De Vries as teachers; interior dec- Ferrysburg;seven sons, Rollie of Holland Reformed church. The
turbo-generator unit and surface friends may call Friday from
friendship campaign. Several
grade students from Eagle school orating, Mrs. Louis Nykamp; typ- Muskegon, Oren and Ralph of Rev. Ellsworth Ten Gay will officondenser for the James De to 4 pm. and 7 to 9 pjn.
hundred articles were boxed up
in Blendon township and the West ing, Doris Brower; bookkeeping Muskegon Heights, Alfred end ciate and burial will be in RestYoung power plant, and possible
and sent to Philadelphia for shipRobinson school of Robinson town- for small business, John Naber- Henry of Spring Lake, Tom of lawn cemetery.
consideration and action on the
ment overseas.
Fennville (Special) — Recent ship, visited various offices and huis; photography,Robert Voor- Grand Haven and John of Grand
appointmentof a new city treasFriends may call at the Dykatra
The toys were collectedthrough orders from the Defense depart- interviewed county officials in the hee*; textile painting,Mrs. Louise Rapids; two brothers, Jake and home from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pjn.
the Holland elementaryand paro- ment for canned Michigan cher- court house in Grand Haven Mon- Krum; woodshop and home re- Fred of Ferrysburg, 34 grandchil- Friday, and Saturday morning.
chial schools.Those from Holland ries have been received during the day.
pair, Robert Eshelman; knitting dren and 36 great grandchildren.
17 Motorists Fined
will be sent to the Netherlands. past several weeks by the MichiEagle school students were ac- and yarncraft, Mr*. Ernest Wln- Mrs. Ruker died in 1935, and a
Officers of both posts expressed gan Fruit Canners company of companied by their teacher, Mrs. gard; upholstery, •‘Ml ir Lanting; brother, Tom, was killed in an
In Municipal Court
their thanks to children and par- Fennville.
Shirley Walker, and the West
auto accident nine years ago.
Seventeen drivers appeared in
Tom Van Wingen, hard-driving ents for making the second drive Company spokesmen estimate Robinson school students were machine shop. Francis Drake and
prayer service will be hel<
Carl Schulz; first aid, Leon
Municipal Court Monday, 13 on Hope college fullback, was awardthat altogether orders for 90,000 supervised by their teacher, 01 in Moody; auto driving,U:on Moody; Saturday at 2 p.m. in Ringold
paricing violations and four on ed the Randall C. Bosch gold foot- a success.
cases of canned cherries have Walker.
mechanical drawing and blueprint funeral home in Spring Lake, fol
other traffic violations.
ball as the MIAA’s most valuable
They arrived in Grand Haven at reading, Richard Martin.
been received, at an estimated
lowed by services at 2:30 p.m. in
Robert J. De Free, 61 Cherry player in the college chapel ser- Funeral Wednesday
9 a.m. and witnessed the drawing
worth of $5 per case.
Several new courses will be or- Spring Lake Christian Reformet
St., Zeeland, paid $7 fine and vice Wednesday. The award was
Grand Haven (Special) — OtNot all of the $450,000 orders of a jury in a civil jury case. They ganized in the next few weeks. church with the Rev. ClarenceDe
costs for passing on right. Roger presented by Bosch, sponsor of For Monterey
also were present when the ver- Plans are being made for a film Haan officiating. Burial will be in tawa county Democrat* named
have
come
directly
from
the
govVan Dyke, 781 East 24th St., the award and active Hope colAllegan (Special)— Funeral ser- ernment, officerspoint out, with dict in the case was renderedby forum and any one interested or Spring Lake cemetery.Sons will delegates and alternates for th*
paid $5 fine and costs for running lege alumnus.
state convention in Grand Rapid*
vices were held at 2
Wed- some of the jobs coming through the jury sltyrtly after 4 p.m.
has a group interested Is asked serve as pall bearers.
a stop sign. Francis R. Mark, AlVan Wingen, a senior from nesday at the Gorden funeral
Feb. 3 at their county convention
jobbing
houses.
to contact Gerrit Wiegerlnk, adult
legan, paid 55 fine and costs for Grand Rapids, was selected for
in the court house Wednesday
home
for
Mrs.
Laura
Alice
ClawThe Fennville company has reeducation director, at 6-6676.
running a stop street.Earl Bus- the 1950 award by MIAA officials
Royal Neighbors Have
The Snow, the Snow
night.
son,
86,
who
died
Sunday
at
the
ceived
orders
for
both
No.
2
and
Final
plans
also
are
being
made
scher, route 6, paid 55 fine and last week. He is the third Hope
County delegates also endorsed
home
of her son Troy, Monterey. No. 10 size cans. There are 24 No. Meeting at Lodge Hall
for $ix or eight lectures on child It Visits Holland Again
costs for running a red light
athlete to receive the coveted
Roy Hierholzer of Grand Haven
development, working with the
Paying 52 parking fines were award since its inception a de- Burial was in Poplar Hill ceme- 2 cans in a case, and six No. 10
A regular meeting of the Royal Michigan deportment of mental At noon today, Holland had as a member of the atate central
tery.
cans in a case.
Les Den Uyl, 115 East 17th St; cade ago.
Surviving arc four sons, James,
Spokesmenestimated that the Neighbors was held Thursday eve- health. A course In income tax will four Inches of snow on the ground committee, Theodore Ryan who ts
Emil B. Rasmussen, 230 West 21st
“Terrible Tom" was a varsity
Frank, Ernest and Troy, all of company has received heavier ning at the lodge hall. Practice start Monday, Feb. 5, with Henry —most of It the result of a heavy now with workmen’! compensaSt.; and Gerald F. Smith, Zeeland. athlete for four years. In 98
tion for Justice of the supreme
Paying 51 parking fines were tries last year, the plunging full- Monterey, a daughter, Mrs. James orders for the smaller cans, esti- was held for installation,which Hopper. This is a four- week series snowfall this morning which add
court, Murray D. Van Wagoner a*
Taylor,
Allegan;
15
grand
chil- mated at 50,000 cases. The rest of will take place Jan. 25. A potluck for those interested ’n receiving
Harry Elenbaas, route 4; Mel- back ran up a total of 427 yards
ed 2J Inches to the local sc<
candidate for regent of the Uniassistance and information on inboum Bamaby, 295 West 20th gained, for a 4.4 yard average. He dren, several great-grandchildren. the orders have been for the No. lunch will be served.
The group donated a sum to come tax.
Continued snow this afternoon versity of Michigan,and Hiram
She was born July 5, 1864 in 10 cans.
St.; Carle De Vries, 286 East 14th scored 42 points during the reguTroy, O., and had lived in MontAdded up, the orders total the March of Dimes. Refresh- Sports night on Wednesday is threatened to boost the snow to A. Sackctt as member of the
gt; Mary Garvelink, 196 East lar season.
erey
70
years.
Her
husband,
Samabout
1.5 million cans, the com- ments were served by Mrs. Nellie open to any group interested in the point where snow shovels will board of agriculture.
16th St.; Jennie Tanks, 242 West
Van Wingen also won the James
State convention delegates will
Kleis and her committee.
uel, died several years ago.
pany
said.
any type of recreation.Joe Moran be given fresh new workouts.
10th St.; John Vanden Beldt, Den Herder award, given to him
be Earnest C. Brooks, Lawrence
would like a larger enrollment.
route 5; ClarencePloeg, 21 East in November as the Hope team’s
But for the optimists,the hint Smith and Peter Van Eyck of
Wiegerlnk said anyone interest13th St; Fred Bos, 51 East 17th most valuable pUyer.
of spring is ever in the air. Mrs. Holland, George Ver Berkmoes,
ed
in
any
other
phase
of
instrucSt.; George Vanderwall, 208 West
Also awarded In the chapel serHenry Poll, of 353 East Sixth St., William Swart, Jr., Walter A.
tion should contact him. Gasses
14th St.; and John Bosch, 24 West vice Wednesday was an 'H*
reported a fuzzy brown and black Chojnowski, Charles E. Misner
in
any
field
will
be
arranged
if
31st St
blanket, given to CollinsOttipoby,
caterpillar contentedly climbing and Hierholzer,all of Grand Havthere is a demand.
as a senior ‘H’ letter winner. Otup her house. It was very much en.
tipoby was captain of the track
Alternates are John Bontekoe,
Heart Ailment Fatal
alive, she said.
team for two years «nd was a
Ottawa’s Draft Quota
Temperature at 11 a.m. was 25 Horace T. Dekker and Peter
For Grand Haven
cross country runner. He graddegrees, and more snow flurries Damstra of Holland, George CaFor March Announced
Grand Haven, (Special)— Peter uates in February.
and cold were predicted tonight ball of Zeeland, MargueriteGevJames Lach, 60, died of a heart
enger of Spring Lake, Gilford
Ottawa
county’* draft quota and Friday.
ailment at his home, route 2,
As expected, the new snow add- Mastenbroekand John McCracken
Officers Plan Probe
for March was announced in LanGrand Haven, Friday morning. He
ring Tuesday by Ool. Glenn B. Ar- ed immeasurably to driving haz- of Grand Haven and Mrs. Milo
had been in il! health for five Of Traffic Fatality
nold, state selectiveservice chief, ards, and wise motorists were Sorensenof Spring Lake.
years.
A meeting will be held in the
and remains at February’s figure driving with extreme care on loOfficial
investigation
Into
the
He was bom in Poland. He had
of
36. Allegan county's quota for cal streets.Most of them put on court house Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. for
lived in Grand Haven Township traffic death of Mrs. Barbara
lights during the heavier snow- the purpose of organizing a DemoMarch will be seven men.
Vande Water, who was killed on
vince 1927.
cratic club.
But
the state quota is down falls.
Surviving are the wife, six Jan. 12, will be conducted Friabout
200
from
the
February
daughters,Mrs. Walter UihanHc, day at 3:30 p.m. at the office of
figure, Col. Arnold said. A total Polio Victim and Mother
Allegan Chairman
Mrs. Matthew Kiaosondi, Mrs. Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles.
of 4,218 men will be called for
Taking part in the probe will
John ZuMeme, Mrs. Edward Wesinduction to provide fillers for Retaining From California For Shelter Surrey
sel and Mrs. John Raczok, all of be investigatingofficers, witlast minute vacancies due to emGrand Haven, and, Mrs. John nesses, prosecutor,coroner and
Allegan (Special)
Lawrence
Grand Haven -(Special)— Mrs.
ergencies, Col. Arnold said.
Benes of Grand Haven townvhip; others involved in the case.
Bernard Brunstingand daughter, Nyberg has been named chairman
Mrs. Vande Water died after
four sons, Bruno, Donald and
Bernace, who left for Senta Moni- for the Red Cross emergency
Albert Bnege of Dorr
Corneliusat hone and Emil of being struck by a car driven by
ca, Calif., last week Thursday housing set-up In civH defense,
Grand Haven, three sisters and Clarence Stegink. It was the first
where Bernace was to receive Mary Harris, executive secretary,
Dies After Illness
one brother, also 12 grandchil- traffic fatality of the year in Holtreatment at Kabat-Kaiserfoun- announced today.
land.
dren.
Working with Sheriff Louie
Zeeland (Special)
Albert dation for poHo, are expected to
Buege, 89, of route 1, Dorr, died return the latter part of this Johnson, head of the county’s
Civil Defense program, Nyberg is
^
Monday morning at his home afPoli* FwnJ Help
Parking Fines
Mrs. Biunsting, who under dir- charged with locating at least one
ter a lingering illness. Hi* wife
A total of 571.60 was added to
Six drivers appeared in Munidied one year ago. He was a re- ection of the authorities at the shelter for refuges in each towncipal Court Wednesday to answer the county March of Dim^s polio
foundation, has been treating the ship.
tired farmer. ’
illegal parking charges. Earl fund campaign during the part
Township supervisor* are reSurviving are three daughters, child in their own home, was told
Boeve, route 5, paid 53 parking week by motorists who placed 716
Mrs. Iva Ireland, Detroit; Mrs. she is doing everythingnecessary ceiving instructionsthis week on
fine. Helen Merritt, route 3, Hud- dimes in parking meters on HolTillie Drier, Burnips;Mr*. Fran- to be done and that the child is locating such shelter*, and to fursonville;Russell Brouwer, 155 land streets. The drive has one
nish descriptions,locations, and
ces Ipunps, Dorr; two sons, Carl showing slow Improvement.
week
more
to
go,
during
which
art: Coach Al Vandorbush,Janet Van Wingen,
East 16th St.; and Leonard JurTom Van Wlngon, sonlor from Qrond Rapids, was
Bernace was stricken in Aug. facilities of the chosen aite. .
Tom Van Wingen, Botch, Mr*. Martin Van Wlngan, of Bqmips and Norman of Dorr;
ries, 352H Columbia Ave., paid 92 time all dimes placed in meters
pressntod tho coveted Randall C. Botch award for
Seriff Johnson said he plan11 grandchildren, 12 great grand- 1949, and spent considerable time
and Martin Van Wingen. The Van Wlifgen family
being selected moot valuable player for tho 1950
parking fine*. Merlin Vender will be turned over to the polio
children, - and two listers, Mr* at Mary Free Bed Guild, Grand ned to make dvil defense appoi
drove from Grand Rapids to Holland for tho preWall, Hudsonville, and Betty fund. AH meters in HoHand have footballoeaoon. Tho football, with a diamond set,
Lizzie MAheim of Florida and Rapids, before going to California menu soon and already had had
sentation.
was presented by Botch at cervicesIn Hope’MemVogelzang,94 Eart 30th St, paid been ticketed with tags telling
many volunteers for the work.
Mrs.
Mate Garrett, Grand Rapid*. last April.
•rial
chapel
Wednesday
Morning.
Left
to
right
( about the polio drive.
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as secretary and
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Dutch Team
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1K1

Parke, Davis Official Traces

m

Kills

TNUtnAY, JANUARY

mm

KIWI

Hampered

MWS,

History of Medical Developments
“I have it from medical authorthat we are on the thresh
hold of a great discovery in the
field of medicine—something that

m::

ities

Halftime Deficit

m

r

A

foul-hamperedHope college
basketball squad came from behind in the third quarter Saturday
night to stop a tough Ferris Institute five at Big Rapids 82-77.
The Dutch chalked up 34 personal fouls in the game, many of
them early in the fracas, which
kept the caution flag flying a
long time and ultimately led to
four men benched because of

: "

UNESCO Board

will carry us through old age
without being crippled/’said Dr.
Harvey M. Merker of Parke, Davis and company Tuesday night

to

Sponsor Projects

The superintendent of manufac-

At a meeting of the executive
turing at the big drug company
spoke to 140 members of the board of the Michigan council for
Holland Lions chib, their wives, UNESCO, held Saturday at Jack-

son, the board agreed to sponsor
certain projects and movements
for the increase of international
understanding.
The board, of which Dr. Ella
Tavern.
fouls.
Dr. Merker issued the above Hawkinson of Hope college is
And the Dutch, who trailed durstatement after outlining the dis- president, favoed stimulation of
ing most of the game, had to pull
covery and uses of the new won- the student ambassador program
Out of a first half hole to take the
der dregs
and cortisone. guided by the Experiment in Ingame. The Hope squad trailed 39He cited as proof the clinical re- ternational Living, Inc. This pro33 at the half and didn't catch the
cords of many arthritis sufferers gram, since its beginningin 1932,
Ferrismen until the score was in
already cured after application of has provided about 300 students
the fifties.
the way to make enduringfriendthe new drugs.
The fouling in the game caused
Throughouthis talk, in which ships in 25 countries. Under this
positionalshuffling for the Hope
he outlined the "Romance of Med- plan, each individualhas the op•quad, Coach Russ De Vette said,
icine” from ancient history, to portunity to live half the summer
so that most of the Hope team
modern times, Dr. Merker drum- as a member of a selected family
was at one time or another playmed on the importantrole of re- in another country. Usually a
ing out of his usual slot.
search laboratoriesin the United group of 10 in one vicinity live
Another factor adding to this
with different families.To each
States.
•huffling was the two center sys"Researchis the secret of medi- group is assigned a qualified leadtem of play used by Ferris. De
er who serves os a friend and adcal success,” Dr. Merker sold.
Vette said the unorthodox twin
He pointed out that Parke, Dav- viser. During the second half of
The 8t. Joseph Saints, shown above, will play host
Mahany, Lew Gilbert, Paul Weber, Dick Clark and
pivots caused the Hope team
is employs 200 researchers at its the summer the hosts and guests
to the Holland Chrletlan cage squad Friday night.
Bert Graham. Center row: Bill Burke, mgr., Joe
trouble, but by shuffling the
home plant in Detroit besides sup- travel, camp and study together.
The Saints have beaten the Chrletlan club in a
Savoldl, Roy Prlbbernow, Jerry Ludwig, BUI Bersquad lineup, the Dutch were able
In 1950, Colgate University set
Mrs. Eleanor Hettinger exhibit*one of the Xenopua frogs which la
porting research work in almost
game early thle season, but the rapidlyImproving
nard and Ed Roes. In the back are Vernon Peters,
to forge the victory.
used In tests at Allegan Health Center laboratory,one of the few
every medical and pharmaceutical the precedent of granting three to
Holland team is expected to give the Saints a
Mgr., Tad Taylor, John Gersonde, BUI Zlck, Max
The game was the second vicamall hoapitalato offer the newer, fatter pregnancytsat In thla
college and university in America. six hours academic credit for a
rough game. In the front row, (left to right): Hal
Kebechull,and coach Leon Burgoyne.
tory for the Hope squad this seaarea. The froga live In a amall water-filled tank and are fed twice
"Research has become
big successfully-concludedexperiment
son, having beaten Ferris in preva week.
business end the basic work is be- summer in a language speaking
ious competition at the Armory.
ing done by young men who some group. Many community groups in
The season’srecord for the Dutch
day will be doctors and bacterio- New York, such as churches, sernow stands at two won, nine lost.
logists," he said.
vice clubs, youth organizationsand
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
problems Hope faced
He explainedthat 80 per cent others, promote the raising of
Pvl. Arnold J. Brower is spendagainst the Ferris club in that
of medicinal chemicals used today funds for this international exing a 10-day furlough at the home
first game at the Armory were
were unknown 10 years ago.
perience.In turn a contract is
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnabout the same as those Saturday
Dr. Merker also explained the signed with the selected student
in
old Brower. He is stationed at
night. Carrington and Kimmel,
steps leading to discovery of Chlo- that he provide them with a proDr. Harvey M. Merker, superFort Eustis, Va.
the two Ferris aces, racked up 20
romycetin, which will be manu- gram the following year in addiintendent of manufacturing at
Allegan (Special)
Six lazy,
and 17 points respectivelyto lead
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Veele,
Mrs.
H.
factured at the Holland factory tion to carrying goodwill from his
Parke, Davis and company, told a
the Ferris scoring and generally slippery frogs in the Allegan
when it begins production eerly community.
All scribes of groups are re- Kamphuis, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wes- Holland audience Tuesday night
Health
Center
laboratory
play
an
to spark the enemy's attack.
sink,
Gordon
Wassink
and
Roger
next summer.
The board also favored co-oper- minded that their news must be
that “there undoubtedlywill be
For Hope, it had to be every- important part in making the
Parke, Davis and company de- ation with the State Department at the Camp Fire office by Satur- Van Wieren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry further developmentin the future
hospital
a
leader
In
up-to-date
one In the lineup and particularly
(From Wednesday’! Sentinel) cided to find a new antibioticaf- of Public Instruction in enlarging day nocei. The names of the group De Ridder attended a court sesof the company's chemical manuthe reserves,who were called in- medical services.
Ms. Grace Burrows has received ter the developmentof penicillin
the scope and means for inter- and that of the leader and scribe sion at Grand Haven last Tues- facturing involving Holland.”
to play early in the game because
Ugly-looking as they are, they word from her niece, Mrs. Emma
day.
and streptomycin.The company national education,encourage- must be included.
Dr. Merker was speaker at a
of the heavy Hope fouling.Sev- nevertheless get tender care from Zook, that her husband, Edgar sent 7,500 samples of earth to
Mrs. John Ver Hoeven submit- Lions club-sponsoreddinner at
ment of various projectsin schools The Helpful Blue Birds, under
eral non -starters on the Hope the Center’s laboratory technician, Zook, of Central Lake died at a Yale university where 20 were
and communitiesfor increasing the leadership of Mrs. Pierce ted to major surgery at Holland the Warm Friend Tavern.
team showed well. Beerthuis and Eleanor Hettinger. For these are convalescent home where he had separatedafter showing signs of
internationalunderstanding,sup- Maasen, held a meeting on Jan. hospital last Monday.
"I want to express the appreciaVisaer were called to action and Xenopus frogs from South Africa, been for several months followactivity the firm was looking for. port of teacher education through 15. All but one member were presThe Ladies Community club tion of Parke, Davis and compare
showed up well Piersma and Via- used in essential tests by physi- ing a stroke.The Zooks were res- These were returned to the Deconferences, institutesand sum- ent. The meeing was spent singing meeting wes held Jan. 16 at the for the wonderful welcome we
aer were called to action and cians in a wide area surrounding idents of near Bangor and Glenn troit factory where further remer workshops in international songs and making paper blue local school. Hostesses were Mrs. have had in Holland."he said.
showed up well. Piersma and Bau- Allegan. TTie Health Center is one before moving to Central Lake. search led to synthesis of the
A. Veele and Mrs. H. Mokma. A "We inspected mariy sites before
and inter-group understanding, birds.
man, also called out, gave good of the few small-town hospitals Mrs. Zook was the former Emma compound by Dr. Mildred Reband stimulation of regional UNCarole Risseladareports that home talent program was planned selectingHolland.”
account of themselves in the un- providing the service in Western Lawyer of Pullman before her stock.
conferences in various the Singing Blue Birds held a for the future.
"We are very happy to be locatusual lineups and combinations of Michigan.
marriage.
The dreg is used to treat such areas of the state this spring.
The January birthday list of ing here and we are more satisskating party at the North Shore
players De Vette used.
The Xenopus test is used when
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Storr, Mr. diseases as typhoid fever, Rocky
Newly-electedboard members roller rink on Jan. 15. Refresh- both upper and lower grades in- fied as time goes on," he added.
The fouling finally put Junior an early diagnosis of pregnancy and Mrs. Walter and mother, Mrs. Mountain spotted fever, urinary
are Dr. Hawkinson,president; Dr. ments were served. Mrs. Don cludes the following:
Dr. Merker explained that
Bremer, Ron Boa, Ken Van Reg* is needed. It’s fairly inexpensive, Grace Mahuke, Mrs. MaudeWes- infections,certain stages of
Gordon De Vries, Robert Mar- chemistryand water supply goes
Stanley Cain of the University of Kraai is their leader.
enmorter and Fun Bauman on fast, and accurate.
bey, Mrs. Ha Bollean and sister, mumps, whooping cough and meaThe Ketcha Huda Konya Camp shal], Rickey Blauwkamp, Lucy hand-in-hand and that was one of
Michigan, vice president; Miss
the bench for good and left the
The frogs cost $7 by the time Miss Joyce Rainey, and Mrs. Beu- sles.
Edythe
Gonne
of
the
Detroit Fire group of Beech wood school Ma e Howard, Nelson Bosman, the big reasons for selecting Holteam on the flow with an average they are sent air-expressfrom the lah Blanchard attended the Odd
Dr. Merker outlined the history
under the leadership of Mrs. T. Sylvia Brown, Gloria De Jonge land as a site for expansion.
of about three fouls apiece.
east to the local hospital. But Fellow and Rebekah public joint of medicineand pharmacy from public schools,treasurer;Miss
W. Range, met after school on and Betty Timmer.
Loraine
Shepard
of
Michigan
"Your local site offered us
The Hope squad was somewhat they may be used again and installationof officers at South the year 3700 B.C., date of the
The Neighbor Ladies club met water facilities,power and a good
State college, recording secretary; Jan. 16. Plans were made for a
hampered by not being accustom- again, which isn’t true in the more Haven Wednesday night, Jan. 17.
earliest known prescription, to Osmond Kelly of Flint, Dr. Edythe Valentine party and the remand- at the home of Mrs. Ralph Blauw- community," he said.
ed to the unusual Ferris gymnas- widely used Zondek (mouse) and Other Pullman Rebekahs present
the present era of antibiotics, sul- Mange of Western Michigan er of the time was spent working kamp recently.
Other Parke, Davis officials atium. The fan-shaped backboards Friedman (rabbit) tests.
were Mrs. Ethel Finn of Oster- fa drugs, ACTH and cortisone.
Mrs. Dave De Feyter, who
college, Kalamazoo, and Barney on memory books. Joyce Knoll is
the dinner included Mr.
caused certain problems to a team
Diagnosis is made within 24 hout Lake and Mrs. Grace Burmakes her home with her par- tending
He divided his talk into six di- Hopkins of Detroit, directors-at- the scribe of this group.
and Mrs. Don Vink, Mr. and Mrs.
not used to them. Also, the floor hours, sometimes an important rows, now of South Haven.
visions:
Jacqueline Ver Hey reports that ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steg- William Roser, Don Nell Joe
largc.
is surrounded by a chest-high wall factor In a patient’scase. It has
Mrs. Edith Hemmeline will enAncient period— This was crude
The Michigan Council of the Hay Tay Wee Camp Fire enga, has returned from a trip to Bendt and E. Himmink. Vink will
that must make the floor appear been found to be better than 98 tertain the Horseshoe Community
accompaniedby much superstigroup met at the home of their Washington where she spent a few
per cent accurate.
smaller than it is.
dub Feb. 15. Potluck dinner at tion, mysticism, and witchcraft. UNESCO seeks to act as an leader,Mrs. C. Norlin. The group days with her husliend,who since be in charge of the Holland factagency working through existing
ory when it opens early next sumFrom the starting Hope lineup The Xenopus method is particu- noon. Mrs. Hemmeline lives near
The achievementsof Hippocrates organizationsand to serve as a experimented in frontier craft has left for overseas duty.
mer. (See complete story on paga
at the end of the game, only two larly suited for the small hospital, the Blackman school.
and Galen were supreme for 18 liaison between the national and and made plans for the coming
men remained,Vande Wege and Mrs. Hettinger explains.The frogs Mrs. Everett Harris, south of centuries.
Approximately 190,000 trucks are
year.
internationalbodies of the United
Jacobson, who dropped in 10 and are easily cared for, asking lit- Pullman, Is still confinedto her
Botanical period — This dealt Nations Educational, Scientific
The
weekly
meeting
of
the used in deliveringmilk and dairy
14 points respectively.Ron Bos tle more than about an ounce of home with illness.
Friends may call at Chappell
primarily with extracts from and Cultural organizations.
Tekakwitha Camp Fire fcroup met products from farms to plants to
was high pointer for the Dutch meat twice a week, fresh water Mrs. Floyd Jenningsof Douglas
consumers.
funeral home until Saturdaywhen
roots, barks, leaves, herbs, etc.,
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
squad, with 17, but Piersma and now and then, and a ration of Cod were Sunday visitors in the home
services will be held at 2 p.m.
and was the beginning of research
E. Carmody. Plans were made for
Viaser each had 10 and generally liver oil and vitamin B once in a of their sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Executive state officersof Ala- from Pearl Methodist church with
in medicine.
future meetings and the rest of
the scoring was scattered.Junior while.
bama are not eligible for re-elec- burial in Pearl cemetery. Th«
Glenn Haynis of South Haven.
the time was spent playing games
Biological period— This was inBremer, usually a high scorer,
tion.
A frog producesa positivetest
Rev. Garth Smith will officiate.
and singing.
troduced by the discoveries of
was held to a meager three indicating pregnancy by laying
sterilization immunization, and
Elizabeth Ver Hey reports the
points.
eggs shortly after an injection.
pasteurization by Louis Pasteur.
Luta Camp Fire group met at
The totals:
It may be used again after 30
in
Froebel school on Jan. 15. Plans
Glandularperiod
This was
Hope
FO IT PF TP days, or, in the case of a negative
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
given impetus by discovery of the
were made for a skating party on
Vande Wege, f ..... 3
3 10 reaction,within seven days.
Mr. and Mrs. Reindert De Vries
first gland hormone from the supGrand Haven (Special)—After Jan. 16 and the remainder of the
Jacobson,f ......
5
3 14
The frogs live for fairly long announce the birth of a daughter
rarenal gland — called adrenalin.
short deliberation, a circuit time was spent working on their
Bremer, c ---------1
5
3 periods, up to a year or so in lab- last week.
Vitamin
period — This resulted court jury Tuesday afternoon ren- memory books.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers
Bos, g ....................7
5 17 oratory use. Their greatest danger
in discovery of the necessity of dered a verdict of no cause for
The Cantekiya
Fire
Van Regenmorter, g 2
5
6 lies in the position of their long and Wehley, Dennis and Bruce,
vitamins to human health.
action in a suit brought by Ronald group met at the home of their
4
visited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Bauman ................ 2
5
finger-likelungs, which are easily
Antibiotic period — This intro- E. Bos, by his guardian, Edward leader, Mrs. Fern Dixon, on Jan.
Beerthuis ........... 2
0
8 punctured if the spot for injec- Mrs. Don Walters last week Friduced many new products such as H. Bos. against Henry and Cora 15. The group made invitations
day
evening.
4
10
Piersma ........ . ........ 4
tion is slightly misjudged.
git.
sufa drugs, antibiotics, antimalar- Steenstra,
which plaintiff for a "small-fry” party and dis4 10
Visser •••••••••••••«•••••• 5
The health center laboratory Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg, ials, etc.
sought $5,000 damage for perman- cussed plana of the party. It was
makes about 75 such tests a year who are well advanced in years,
"Medical science haS just about ent inuries received in an auto- decided to give money to the polio
31 20 34 82 for patients in this and nearby are confined to their home. Mrs.
won the fight against child dis- mobile-motorscooter accident at fund. The group concluded the
Ferrl* Institute (77)
counties. It adopted the method Richard Wiggers from Holland
FG FT PF TP shortly after It became available is now caring for them with the eases, except polio, which I don’t Pine and 21st Sts. Holland. Jan. meeting by popping com.
think will be for long," he said. 18, 1950 All parties are of HolKimmel, f ................6
4
17 for general use in 1946.
assistanceof Mr. and Mrs. BredeDr. Irwin J. Lubbers, presented land.
4
weg’s daughters.
2
Pieropor f
...... 2
New Heinz Film Shown
the
speaker
pair of wooden
Those serving on the jury were
7
Mrs.
Henry
Telgenhof,
who
visDell, c ....................2
3
ited with Mr. and Mrs. George shoes following the talk on behalf Ralph Bouman, Jr., and Stuart To Local Kiwanians
Carrington, g ........ 6
5 20
Padnos, Holland, Edward KleinDaining last week, and Mrs. Corey of the Lions club.
4 12
Wright, g ............... 4
Kiwanians saw the first public
Ray Dangremond, club presi- jans. Allendale; John Lachman,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
4 12
Dalman, visited her aunt Mrs.
Johnson ................ 4
Larry Engel had a birthday Ralph Van Spyker the same af- dent, presided. Peter Elzinga. pro- Chester, Robert Scheill,Sr., showing locally of the new col0
5
Runkel ....................2
gram chairman,introduced sever- Grand Haven township; John De ored sound movie, "The Big Kit3
0 party Saturday at 10 a.m. at his ternoon.
Hamar ....................0
home. He was four years old. LitA number of friends and rel- al guests. Among them were Young, Jamestown; John W.,Nien- chen,” at their meeting Monday
night in the Warm Friend Tav27 23 25 77 tle guests were Jayne Looman, atives from Holland and Overisel Parke, Davis employes who will huis, Olive; John Schreiber, Port
Pat Huff, Karen and Dennis King, called on Mrs. Jennie Boerman be in charge of operations at the Sheldon;John Jonker, Robinson; ern. The picture, which required
new Holland factory. Rollie De Sam Staal, Jr., Zeeland township; two years to complete, was filmed
Carol and Danny Shoultz of Hol- last week.
Ottawa Receives
Weerd introducedother guests Charles Westra and Mrs. Joe Le for the H. J. Heinz Co. and shows
land; Lloyd and Jimmy Engel of
the nation’s richest agricultural
and Gerrit Wiegerinkled group Maire, Grand Haven city.
Douglas; David Baker of McClair,
State Aid Stun
dinging.
areas where Heinz plants are loand Lynn and Larry Engel. Chilcated.
Grand Haven (Special)— Coun- dren's games were played and
Various historicalevents were
ty Treasurer Fred Den Herder prizes were won by Carol Schultz,
Rev. Bransting to Speak
photographed in color, including
has received a check from the Lloyd Engel, Karen King and
the Holland Tulip festival.
At Evangelistic Service
state for $176,090.80 representing Jane Looman. A birthday lunch
C. B. McCormick, local plant
state aid money for schools.This and cake was served at noon.
.
The Rev. Bernard Bruns ting of
manager, introduced the picture.
amount is to be distributed to Mothers present were the MesGrand Haven will speak at a
Guests at the meeting were J.
the various school districtsand dames Looman, Huff, King, Engel
candlelight evangelisticservice at
P. Bendt of Detroit, Harold Peerwill include:
and Miss Patsy Engel of Douglas.
First Reformed church Sunday
bolt, Willis De Cook and Ray
Mrs. Bertha Williamsand two
Holland tity, $44,759; Zeeland
afternoonat 2:30 p.m. He will
Klingenberg, of Holland.
dty, $3,500; Grand Haven city, sons of Arkansas are visitingat
speak on the topic, "Give Christ.”
Jack Plewes conducted group
#16,697.
the Valleau home. Quentin WilYou shop for most every food you buyl You look at the prices
Kenneth Leetsma of the Westsinging, accompanied by FrankGeorgetown township district liams has started school
-compare values. Do it at the au^ar ahelf tool
ern
Theological seminary will be
lin Van Ry. The invocation was
No. 1, $750; No. 2, $56; No. 3,
Alvin Yates, Ruth Siebelink,
Sugar is sugar, whether it come* from beets or cane.
the song leader and the “Arcadgiven by Harold Costing.
$306; No. 4. frl, $96; No. 7 frl. Kenneth Siebelink and the small
ian Four” from Hope college will
Wilbur Cobb, president,was in
But all auiar prices are not the same! Nearly always
(Hudsonville), $4,743; No. 8 frl, Diekema girl are recovering at
present special music.
charge of the meeting.
you’ll save on Michigan Made Pure Sugar.
$102; No. 9, $171; No. 10 frl, $394. the present time from mumps.
The evangeistlc service is being
Mrs. R. F. Valleau is near PurHolland township district No. 2,
Home economist*,expert chemUt*, maker* of fine food*, two
sponsored by the Holland Chris$2,452; No. 5 frl, $2,059; No. 6 frl, due University caring for her
Miss Birdie Visser
million Michiganhomemaker*— all will tell you Michigan
tian
Endeavor
Union.
Norman
$2,601; No. 7, $1,682; No. 9 frl. newest grandchild, • son born to
Made Pure Sugar it the fine*t money can buy.
Ratering, John Tien and Edward
Honored at Shower
$6,482; No. 10 frl, $524; No. 11 frl, Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Mr. Smith is
Vlenlng are in charge of arrangeSo don’t buy tugar from habitl Shopl Get the best quality
a sociologyteacher at the uni$171; No. 13, $210.
A shower was given for Miss
ments.
and save the difference.
Olive townshipNo. 1 frl, $482; versity.Mrs. Smith is the former
Birdie Visser, Friday evening at
No. 2, $268; No. 4, $275; No. 5 frl, Rhea Jean Valleau.
the home of Mrs. Jake Visser.
Mack Valleau, formerly of this
$681; No. 9, $811.
Miss Billie Jean Conley
Miss Visser will become the bride
Park township No. 1 frl,. $89.93; plaoe, slipped on the sidewalk in
look for the bright rod sod
of Herbert Otten on Feb. 2 at
Engaged to Pool Jensen
No. 2, $1,920; No. 4 frl, $4,470; Grand Rapids and broke his leg
Miss Ruth Irena Vereeke
Fourteenth Street Christian Reon ovory brand, every bog
Bumlpt (Special)
The entwo weeks ago.
No. 8 frl, $2,256.
formed church. Hostesses were
Mrs. Ted Engel will entertain Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vereeke, gagement of Miss Billie Jean ConPort Sheldon township No. 1,
Of MICHIGAN MADE
Mrs. Harvey Visser, Mrs. Delmar
Miss Jeon Meeusen
$270; No. 2 frl $299; No. 3 frl, the Gibson Mission circle Thurs- 227 West Central Ave., Zeeland, ley of Allegan, formerly of BurMr.
and Mrs. Dan Meeusen, Visser and Mrs. Carl Petroelje.
PURE SUGAR!
announce the engagement of nips, to Pfc. Paul Jensen, son of
day. They will tie a quilt
$284.
Those present were Mrs. Effie
route 3, announce the engagement
their
daughter,
Ruth
Irene,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Jensen,
is
anRobinson township No. 1, $590;
of their daughter, Jean, to Pvt Vander Moleh, Mrs. Chester VenHarvey Schutte, son of Mr. and nounced by her parents,. Mr. and
)
No. 2. $285; No. 3 frl $998; No. Miss Vivian Visscher
Bruce Sparks, son of Mr. and Mrs. der Molen, Miss Betty Visser,and
Mrs. John Schutte, route 2, Zee- Mrs. W. E. Conley of Allegan.
4. $112; No. 5, $198; No. 6 frl,
Leoaard
Sparks,
358
West’ 19th J&hioe of Holland;Mrs, Beatrice
land.
Miss Conley, who attendedthe
$255.
to Clarence Ploeg
St. Pvt Sparks is stationed at Ft. Zoet, Mrs. Jerry Zoet of Grand
Burnips school is employed at the
Zeeland township No. 2, $163;
Rapids; Mrs. William Nagelkerk
Mr. and Mrs. Rein Visscher,262
Knox, Ky.
Bituminous coal provides tbs R. B. Huff variety store in AlleNo. 3, $132; No. 4 frl, $429; No. College Ave., announce the marand Charlotte of Wyoming Park;
coke
necessary in steel-making.
gan.
“ M. $348; No. 7, $277; No. 8 frl, riage of their daughter, Vivian, to
Bauxite, the ore from which Mrs. Evelyn Doyle of Moline;
Jensen, a graduate of Allegan aluminum is extracted, was first Mrs. Elmer Van Dam of DowagClarence Ploeg, son of Mr. and
The State Flower of Massa- high school in 1948, was engaged found in the U. 8. in 1883 hear
iac; Mrs. Winnie Siekeman and
Mrs. Peter Ploeg, 21 East 13th chusetts Is the Mayflower.
In the flower business with his Rome, Georgia.
Angeles has increased Its St., on Saturday at the home of
Joan, Mrs. Bill Hunt, and Mrs.
--father until he enlistedin the
of 300,000 by 10 the bride. The couple is living at
Frances Tripp of Allegan.
Nom Amt at «y Prktl
Madagascar is about four times Army Air corps. He now is staCanada has approximately146,*
A two course lunch was served.
1374 West 14th
as
large
as
England
and
Wales.
I
tioned at Ft Monmouth, N.J,
000 bead of moose.
The evening was spent socially.
guests, local high school and college facultymen, city officials and
service club representativesin the
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
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4-H Organizing

Scoring Antics

Service Club

Aces

Of Harlem

Allegan (Special)—-Outstanding

4-H club members of AUegan

Stop Legion Five

county are re-organizing the 4-H
service club for 40 boys and girla
who quelify for membership.They
will be initiatedFeb. 3 in a banquet and candlelight ceremony at
Otsego when 4-H Service club
members from St. Joseph county
will officiate. A dance at the Boy
Scout clubhouse will complete
the evening.
To become a service club member, & boy or girl must be 15
years old, have had four yean of
club work, completed 10 projects,
won a county or state honor and
participated in junior leedenhlp
and judging activities, Club Agent
William MacLean said.
The county’s service club waa
disbanded during World War IL
The club will meet at Griswold
auditorium Wednesday to adopt
a constitutionand plan future activities, including a week-end
camp with Kent County members
at the Grand Traverse winter 4-H
camp Feb. 24.

Paced by

Dick Nieusma and
Ken Schippers, the Holland Legionnaires put on a strong second
half Saturday night, falling only
four short of tying the crowdpleasing Harlem Aces, as the traveling quintet took the 56th victory of their current road

trip,

59-55.

summer, financed by parking meter-revenue bonds.
The lot will extend 1,200 feet along the Kalamazoo
river bank at the rear of Hubbard and Brady St

The river bank at the rear of the atorea In the
dlatanca aoma day will become a landscaped off•treet parking lot, according to plana under consideration by Allegan’s city council. Barring a
material shortage, work probably will begin this

stores.

Crashes Damage

River Bank to Provide

Parking Lot

in

Allegan

City Light Poles

The visitors showed their scoring punch in the first half, highlighted by the longshots of Watts
and little and bald-headed Waughtry, and then settled back to confuse the locals, and put on a show
that brought roars of approval
from the crowd. Despite their unorthodox ball-handling,the visitors built up a 45-24 halftime lead.
The second half started with
Lancaster centering the ball to
Patterson, who dropped-kicked
from under his own basket and
came inches short of a two-pointer.
A moment later they “blocked
out" umpire George Zuverink, and
began “feeding the ball to referee
Dell Koop. In the meantime the
Legionnaires were narrowing the
gap whenever the Negro speedsters relaxed their strong defensive.

Two city light poles were vicAccording to public sentiment
Allegan (Special) — Downtown
parking is Allegan’s No. 1 prob- already expressed to councilmen tims of traffic accidents during
and Beauvais, the ’51 project is the week-end.
lem, and the city council and
Pole No. 1 was damaged Saturlikely to become the most popumanager have put the solution— lar of the present city administra- day at 4:15 p.m. on East Eighth
a new off-street parking lot— as tion’s several programs.
St., between College and Colum1951’s No. 1 project.
Expanding the city’s electric bia Aves. George Schumack, 63,
Residents are watching devel- power output to meet a constant- of 195 East 16th St., left a parkopments for the propose lot ly growing demand is practically ing ’ot and swerved to miss an
which will extend 1,200 feet along top on the list for consideration. approachingcar, ho told officers.
the river bank which lies to the With a hydro-electricplant, a die- After hitting the pole, he backed
rear of Hubbard and Brady St. sel in operation,a second diesel up and drove away.
stores, a section that was bared about to be installed, it’s not difSome children nearby noted the
to constant view when the new ficult to believea third diesel may license number and told police,
Marshall St. bridge opened.
be needed before the year is who traced Schumack through his
Plans call for simultaneous through.Allegan’s annual $170,- auto’s registration.
beautification of the Kalamazoo 000 business in providing power
He appearedin Municipal Court
river bank, a project started a to its residents would be increas- this morning and was ordered to
year and a half ago when citizens ed considerably if some would-be pay $27 fine and costs for leaving
started putting pennies and nick- customerscould be accepted.
the scene of an accident.
els in parking meters. The meters
Pole No. 2 was snapped off at
A new pump and pump house in
will be paid for this month and a Pingree park also are needed to the corner of River Ave. and
19,000 fund will be set aside for modernize the water system. The Eighth St. Sunday at 10:50 p.m.
launching the parking lot pro- Pingree well was shut because of when hit by a truck driven by
ject.
dangerousflooding, but would Clarence Koomen, 23, of route 3,
After City Manager Philip nevertheless provide excellent Hudsonville. Kooman told officers
Beauvais, who also is city engi- emergency service.Then in case he couldn’t control his truck beneer, completes drawings, right- of a breakdown or serious fire, cause of icy roads.
of-ways must be secured, and the water would never be lacking.
The second light pole was snapcouncil must set up legislation toBeauvais also points to needed ped off for the second time in six
ward issuingmeter-revenue bonds. sidewalk repair or topping (the weeks, with icy intersection and
Barring material shortages, ac- city had three sidewalk damage turning truck causing the accitual construction could start next suits last year), a new fire truck, dent early in December.
summer. Double lines of parking, some remodelingof the fire hall,
Both poles will have to be rea drive for delivery and fire route, and some paving which includes placed, Board of Public Works ofornamental lighting, and shrub- resurfacingof Williams Bridge ficials said. They estimatedcost
bery planting are intended for road and at least a pert of Pine of each pole at more than $100.

St.

this spot.

Mrs. M. Moored was ih Allegan

Bumips
(From Monday’s

Friday.

The Aces’ repertoire of basketball nonsense consisted of spinning the ball on the point of a
finger, bounce-shooting
the ball,
one man stalling the ball while
the rest went for a drink, stopping to lead a number played by
the American Legion band, passing the ball for several minutes
without even stopping or holding
it and dropping in field goals from
a fellow players’ shoulders.
Along the regular basketball
line, Nieusma showed up considerably as he scored several tip-ins
against the lanky Lanny Lancas-

-

Brouwer Estate

On Palm

Sentinel)

Sunday, March 18, a
group of young people of the Chi-

Ways

Earl Lindsay of Menakga, cago Evangelistic institute will Split Five
Minn., and Duward Wilson of hold a specialservice in the MonLouisville,Ky., were guests Fri- terey Center Methodistchurch of
Grand Haven

day, Saturday and Sunday in the which the Rev. Earle J. Stine is
home of Mr. and Mrs. William the pastor.
Norman Sebright is confined
Miller end family.
The western zone rally of Pil- to the hospital for observation
grim Holiness churchesin Michi- and treatment.
gan, of which the Burnips Pilgrim
Holiness is included, will be held
Monday, Feb. 12, in the Rockford
Pilgrim Holinesschurch.
Ivan Fleser, of Albion, was a

Ed Koops Named Head
Of Producers Group

Engagement Told

*nd

Fogle is a faculty mem- announced by her parents, Mr.
ber. They left Sunday evening to and Mrs. Eldert D. Bos, 106 East
Trooper in Hospital
resume their studies.
21st St. Mr. loodyke is the son
Grand Haven (Special)— TroopMrs. Augusta Ebmeyer recently of Philip Goodyke of Zeeland.
•pent a day In the home of her Miss Bos is a student at .Mercy er Clyde Marquardt of the Grand
Wends, the Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Central School of Nursing, Grand Haven State police post entered
Wagley of Lansing. Rev. and Mrs. Rapids’ and Mr. Goodyke is em- Murphy hospital in Muskegon
Friday for surgery Saturday.
Wagley were former Burnips res-

ployed as a bookeeper at Van
Wagley was pastor denberg Auto Sales Co.
Driving conrses are given by 4,of Burnips Methodist church,
346 high schools in the U. and in
Market Street Methodist church The Ranger, commissioned In addition 8.101 schools provide
and Monterey Methodist church. 1934, was the first American ship classroom instruction.Over 400,idents. Rev.

resigned because of

ailment

a

heart ever designed and built as an
craft carrier.

air-

000 students are enrolled in such

course*.

i

Attend
I

Fire Chief Andrew Klomparent (left) blamea a
three-way electric plug for a fire which ruined the
living and dining rooms of the Jacob Vender Meulen home at 17th St. and WashingtonAve. Thurs-

day noon. Fireman Henry Dokter kneala at apot
where fire broke out while owner Vender Meulen
looks on. Head at extreme left is youth looking

Allegan (Special)— Lloyd Wood,
Otsego, and Irene Cams, Monterey, have been named Allegan

through outside

county’s representativesto a

window.

(Sentinel photo)

three-day Junior leadership training school for 4-H club member*
Justice Court Notes
in Kalamazoo starting Feb. 15.
Bussis, G. Bos; usher committee,
H. J. Blauwkamp; Sunday school Two motorists appeared before They will be accompaniedby Club
committee, G. Bos, F. Walters; Park township Justice C. C Wood Agent William MacLean.
(From Friday's Sontintd)
Following their instruction In
Dr. J. Bruinooge, pastor of memorial plot, D. Vork, R. Koop, recently on traffic violationcharP.
Lamer
and
Vollink; Sun- ges. Everett Van Den Brink, 144 leading games and assuming reThird church of Zeeland, had
creation leadership, the paid will
day school superintendent, Gerrit
charge of both services on Jan. 7.
East 17th St., paid $12 fine and be assistant directors at the 4-H
Koop;
assistant, G. Vanden Bosch.
On Jan. 14 the Rev. H. J. Kuiper
costs for failure to yield right of summer camp programs at Camp
of Grand Rapids conducted the Organists will be Miss Elsie Geur,- way causing an accident in Port
Kidwell.
morning and evening service. Sem- ink, Mrs. E. Kraai, Miss Ella Sheldon township. Norman RozSchout
and
Miss
Lois
Vollink.
inarian William Buursma had
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout ema, 104 West Central St., Zee Marriages, Divorces
charge of the Holland service in
announce
the birth of a daughter, land, paid $27 fine and costs for
the afternoon.
reckless driving in Zeeland, with Higher in Allegan
born
F’riday, Jan. 12.
Next Sunday the Rev. Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburg- the specificcharge citing exces
Flietstra of the Rusk Christian
Allegan, (Special)— Marriage*
er
and family left Wednesday, sive ai)ecd in a speed zone.
Reformed church will have charge
and divorces were higher, birth*
Jan. 10, to spend three months at
of both sendees.
and deaths were lower during
Tipsy Driver SentenceJ
At the last consistory meeting St. Petersburg, Fla.
1950 in Allegan county than the

Bosch; pulpit commttee, John

Borculo

L

ed and

Grand Haven (Special) —
R. Avery, 47, route
Spring Lake, arrested by city
Clair

drunk

police Friday afternoon for

driving

on US-31, pleaded guilty

preceding year, County Clerk
Esther W. Hettingger reported.
Figuring the statistics for the
year, she reported 355 marriage
licenses issued, compared with 335
in 1949; 87 divorce decree* granted over 79; 912 birth* recorded,
dowti from 984 the year before;

Saturday morning before Justice
George V. Hoffer and was sentenced to pay $100 fine. $10.40
costs and serve five days in the and 427 deaths, compared with
county

453.

jail.

to score six field goals.
The Legionnaires hit the league
wars again Thursday, wtih a
WMBL tussel with Ludington.
Legionnaires (55)

FQ FT PF TP
Schrotenboor, f 4
Fortney, f ...... 3
Nieusma, c .... . 7
Scholten, g .... . 1

.....

.

0

1

8

1

1

7

2
0
0

0

16

0

2

0
0
0

0

3

2

1

2

UP

MS0 um

6
10

———

—

28

'O*'"

' ...a
Hits'!

VanDorple, g . 1
VanLier ........... 3
Schippers ......... 5
S lager ............. . 2

0

(Special)— The
26
3
will of James A. Brouwer, HolHarlem (59)
land resident who died Dec. 16
FG FT
gives all of his real and personal
1
estate to be divided into five equal Patterson, f ... . 2
Waughtry,
f .. 10
2
shares, to his three daughters,
0
Gertrude J. Boer Stuart, Lucy Lancaster, c .. 3
0
Oom Kieft and Jennie Meeter, his Carter, g ......... 5
0
son, William J. Brouwer, and the Watts, g ........... 6
0
remaining one-fifth to the heirs Kirk .............. 2

.

of Allegan to

4-H Training School

the following officers were electcommittees appointed: Parking Fines
Vice president,Peter Walters;
Willard Jaarda, 175 West 20th
treasurer, Albert De Roo; secreSt., paid $3 fine and $4.70 costs
tary, J. Schout; vice-secretary
and treasurer, William Rustoff; in MunicipalCourt Friday for an
budget bookkeeper, George Van accumulationof parking tickets.
considerable fight.
Harlems’ Watts played only Den Bosch; building and grounds On Thursday,Jack Vander Velde,
three minutes of the game be- commissioner, W. Austoff, J. Am- South Shore Dr., paid $1 parking
cause of a bad cold, but managed meraal, G. Vanden Bosch and A. fine.

VanWieren

of his deceased eon, Herman J.,
week-end visitor at his home Directors of the Holland Milk who are the widow, Gladys Shaw
Producers associationmet Fri- Brouwer, Mrs. Sibyl Miller aftd
here.
A new club was organizedof day evening at the home of Mr. Patricia J. Brouwer.
boys and girls of fourth to eighth and Mrs. Joe Garvelink to elect
The will was dated Oct. 28,
grades at Burnips Methodist
1950, and gives the son the priofficers.
church on Friday evening.Mrs.
lege of buying the stock owned by
Ed Koops was named president; his late father in the James A.
Earle J. Stine and Mrs. Dorothy
Harold Breuker, vice president, Brouwer Co. before any division
Oakes will be the teachers.
On Thursday,Jan. 24, the and Joe Garvelink, secretary- is made of that part of the estate.
Prayer Bend of the National Holi- treasurer.
In the will, the son and one of
Matters of business included the daughters, Mrs. Stuart, were
ness associationwill hold a union
meeting in Hopkins Methodist discussion of how to increase the appointed executor and executrix,
church. It will begin at 9:30 a.m. usefulness of the association but action of the daughter, who
with a special service.At noon a and how it might be strengthened. declined to act, has turned the
potluck dinner will be served. The Ways and means were discussed administration of the estate to
afternoonmeeting will begin at for improved relations between the son.
2. The Rev. Earle J. Stine of Bur- producers and dealers and benips will be in charge of the scrip- tween producers and consumers
ture and grayer. There will be of their products.
several churches represented. Considerable time was spent in
They are Burnips Pilgrim Holi- meeting with a dealer’s commitness, Market Street Methodist, tee relative to the new price deBurnips Methodist, Diamond manded by producers.After failing
Springs Wesleyan Methodist, Sel- to come to an agreement,a comem Indian Missions, Monterey mittee was appointed to ^tudy the
Retail trade and postal service
Center Methodist, Sand Hill Wes- price structure of neighboring cileyan Methodist churches.
ties, the committee to work with accounted for a slight increase in
nen-farm employment in the HolMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones a committee of dealers.
land area the month, prior to Dec.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crisman,
15, a review of labor activities reall of Burnips, were visitors at
vealed today.
the home of their mother, Mrs.
Employment in mid-December
Hattie Crisman at Hopkins.
was estimated at 13,600— a gain
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne AJward
of 100 over the November level.
and family of Burnips had visitors
at their home this week.
The number of women at work in
the area remained unchanged
The Young Adult Sunday school
from November at 3,600.
class of Burnips Methodist
church held a business and social
Employment showed a slight
meeUng in the home of Mr. and
Increase.An estimated 575 workMrs. Wibner H. Howard on Friers were unemployed in midday evening.
December, against a total of 650
job seekers in November.
Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer of Burnip* spent a week visitingat the
Since September an upward
home of her son and family, Mr.
trend in the claim load has been
and Mrs. William Ebmeyer and
observed. The number of claims
sons of Lansing.
filed for unemployment compensaThe following were guest speaktion at the MUCC branch office
er* at Market Street Methodist
for the week ending Dec. 14 was
church at special services held
241. This compares with a total
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
of 120 claims in the week ending
Jan. 12, 13 and 14. Miss Margaret
Nov. 16. Benefit, payments in
Fogle, Morgantown, W.Va., Miss
December amounted to $13,278
Viola Miles, of Laurel, Miss., Miss
compared with $9,050 in NovemRuth Stolberg, of Flaoher, N.D.,
ber and $6610 in October.
Paul Dorsay of Winchester, Ohio,
At the close of December, 27
J^rward Wilson of Louisville,
job openings were listed with the
Ky., and Earl Lindsay of Menahlocal MUCC branch office. Of
Miss Edith Bos
ga, Minn. They are students of
The engagement of Miss Edith th^se, seven were for women
th* Chicago Evangelistic institute Boa to Janson Goodyke has been workers.

He

six feet nine center. Ken
Schippers,who alternated with
Paul Fortney in the, local lineup,
began hitting from far out in the
final period and pumped five
through the nets before the visitors began to tie him up. Schrotenboer was unable to hit throughout most of the encounter, but
the entire Legion squad showed
ter,

Two
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0
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Deer Slayers First
In

Archery Ranks

The weekly archery shoot was
held in the Holland high school
gym last Wednesday night by the
Holland archery club with the following scores posted: Marve Wabeke 730, John Lam 698, Glen
Brower 694, Neal Houtman 680,
John Mulder 670, Wayne Harrington 676, Don Caauwe 663, Ken
Van Nuil 648.
Barbara Van Kolken 640, Bob
Oosterbaan634, Harvey Cements
624, Nick Havinga 624, Bud Van
Tak 597, Hank Lemson 590, Neal
Van Zyl 572, John Borchers 560.
Webb Dalman 556, Harold Achterhof 519, Glenn Geerlings 505, Joey
Wabeke

Standard rqutpmmt. afrtuonnand
art raijiel to chongt without notieo.

(rial

Ulmtrabd

502.

Harold Dalman 572, Jack
Klomparens 444, Earl Welling 379.
Marion Lemson 325, Gene Hettinga, 297, Vivian Oosterbaan 230,
PaUl Barkel 141, Joyce Barkel
131. Shooting 54’s were Marve
Wabeke, John Lam and Neal
Houtman.

Team

line of lovelies pictured here tells
that they've got what

it

you

takes in visual

charm.

But

the fellow

who

saitf a picture

Standings

W

Deer Slayers .......................1. 14
Hot Shots ................................
10
Webbites ..................................
10
Lamburgers ..........................
. 9
Hootin Hollower’s ................
7
Tam Rats .............................. 5 13

Mrs. Henry

[our first eye-smocking look at the

Dozeman

Surprised on Birthday
A

surprise birthday party was
given Thursday evening in honor
of Mrs. Henry Dozeman of Zeal-

Come,
see

look them over, and
what we mean.

new

wasn't talkinf>about these superbly

appeal.

1951

in thrift— and potent in price

Buicks.

Sure, they're smart

to look at—

smart

in style and smart in dress.

There’s the SUPER— that looks and
is a smart new edition of its "best
seller” forebear.

its

We

could go on and on. This is
the car that "breathes through its
nose.” This is the car that sports a
brand-new front-end styling.This
is the car with new high-visibility
instrument dials, more easily read
at night. This is the car with glareand-heat-reducing glass f and a host
of other news-making features you
can’t afford to miss.

Then
But

they1

re also smartly powered—

smartly engineered—smartly priced.

And

it

would take a book

to describe in

full their deep-down goodness.

and, who celebrated her 62nd
birthday anniversary. The party
What’s been done for ’51 is to
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Geerlings of Zeeland.
take the best automobiles that ever
The evening was spent socially
bore the Buick name— and top them.
and a two-course lunch was served. Gifts were presentedto the
0ptionalat ortrmemt momtlnlUonmotimodtlt.
IMH
prmmtly aoaUskh m Cnlijorniaor tiaooachnooOot
guest of honor.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dozeman, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dozeman, Paul, Mary -and
Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dozeman and Patricia, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Dozeman, Shirley and
Ronald Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dozeman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsmap, Howard and Judy, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Kapenga, Robert,
Sharon and Linda, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Cements and Betty, Mr. 150 EAST 8TH STREET
and Mrs. Geerlings and Jackie and
Miss June Dozeman.

there’s the ROADM ASTER—
that coddles your anatomy on lux-

So
is

your JNo. 1 date this

TER

week end

with your Buick dealer.

It

won’t

urious new fabrics and cloud -soft
cushions— pampers your pride with
its lordly bearing — shoots a deli-

offering the smartest buys of the

cious tingle right up your spine by

year.

take you long to conclude that he’s

1

.

power and

action.

There’s the SPECIAL which can accurately be titled "the newest car
in the world”— new in structure,
new in power, new in dimensions,

speaks louder than a thousand words

able

the exuberance of

you’ll

WHEN UTTER AUTOMOIILII ARE

HAAR AUTO
RHONE

4623

or

I

6-6422

BUILT RUICK WILL

CO.

RUUD THEM

I

THE
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Sunday School

Polio

THURSDAY, JANUARY

25, 1951

Van Raalte Cubs

Campaign

Present 'Show Boat'

Lesson
fields

January 28, 1951
Jesus Teaches Concerning the

Kingdom
Mark 4:26-34
By Henry Geerllngs
Lives that build and work

The Home of the
Holland City New*
Publithed Every Thursay by the S e n 1 n e 1
1

Printing Co. Office 54-56
Weit Eighth Street, Holland. Michigan.

Entered as second class matter at
post office at Holland.Mich.,
under the Act of Congress. March 3.

the

1879.

In Local
to-

neared

and inability in the presence of a
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity great teacher.And yet Jesus must
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
have so encouragedthem and so

the 4,000

mark Monday

following an auspicious beginning

which brought about $850 on the
March-of-Dimesplanks in Holland
and Zeeland alone. Goal for southern Ottawa is $16,500.
On display at the plank Friday
and Saturday was the iron lung
which employes of a Chicago firm
made in their spare time in 1949
and presentedto Mrs. Vera Lar-

have little idea of how busy
Telephone — News Items 3193
Jesus was in His public ministry.
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
He was teacher, preacher and
The publisher shall not be liable healer.In this threefold way He
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of brought the kingdom of God to
such advertisementshall have been men and thus revealed its means
obtained by advertiser and returned and its power and its value. He
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted made a tour of cities and villages
plainly thereon; and In such case If doing the very things that He
any error so noted Is not corrected, was going to ask His disciplesto
publishers liability shall not exceed
do. He showed them how to be
such a proportion of the entire space
occupiedby the error bears to the teichers and preachers and healwhole space occupiedby such adver- ers. He taught by example as well
tisement.
as by precept.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One wonders if those men hesiOne year J2.00; Six months 31.^5; tated to do what Jesus did, after
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable in advance and they heard and saw him. Pupils
will be promptly discontinuedIf not usually feel their own weakness

Area

Polio donations in the local area

gether accomplish most. John the
Baptist's work would soon have
perished had not Jesus taken it up
and carried it forward. The labors
of our Lord would not have been
so resultful had not John laid the
foundation and prepared the
way. It is not only a question as
to who was the greatest. It is
only a question as to co-operation
in the supreme task of making
righteousnessprevail.Only as we
labor together will the kingdom
be established.

We

renewed.

$4,000

* 'fk

son, iron lung polio victim in Holland hospital.The lung also was
taken to Zeeland for a plank Saturday from 5 to 9 p.m„ but a reinstorm reduced shoppingcrowds to
a minimum.
The plank in Holland Friday
night yielded $251.60 and up to 5

p.m. Saturday,$488.65.Zeeland
collections yielded $107.85. The
Van Raalte school Cub Scouts boat, was pulled acros: the stage
schedule will be followed
of Pack 1 staged a “Show Boat” to music of “Here Comes the
next week-end.
Show Boat.”
Before the plank opened offi- Monday night in the school. Cubs
Bud Baker served as master of
cially in Holland Friday night, were dressed for the event in var- ceremonies for the event.
William Kruithofwhose daughter ious costumes,from cowboy outDuring the program,Cubmaster
contracted polio last year started fits to girls’ apparel. A wagon, Les Hill presented awards to sevoff the campaign with a $100 bill. decorated to representa show
eral Cub Scouts for special
A $50 contribution came from
John Muller.
On Saturday, Mrs. A. Norris,
90 years old, living at 91 East
H.
18th St., sent over her contribution to the plank
a collection
F(rom Tuesday’sSentinel)
of dimes she had saved all year.
The home of Mrs. C. Vanden
at
The Kiwanis club has several
Bosch, East Central Ave. was the
other projects in operation to
raise funds. Among them are canWiliiam H. Lundie, 85, died scene of a social gatheringlast

same

Henry Hidding, son

of Mrs. Mary Hlddlng of 140 East Ninth St, and
husband of Necia Ridding of Grand Rapids,finds plenty to do these
days In Korea. He is field directorof the American Red Cross and
as such heads a three-man team that administers the needs of Fifth
Air Force personnel.He has been overseas Since last fall.
(Fifth Air Force photo)

William

Lundie

THE PROBLEM OF THE
KILLERS

Succumbs

Home

Holland Man Plays Important Role
For

Air Force

Men

Korea

Archie

VanderwaU

Dies Unexpectedly

Former Bank
Cashier Dies

joke and a fraud. They have
swung over to capital punishment
because they are convincedthat
that is the only way to keep the
killers out of circulation.Capital
punishment may not stop others
from committing similar crimes,
but at least it preventsactual
killersfrom ever having the opportunity to repeat. The murdered
persona cannot be brought back

Legionnaires Stop

—

vitaizedthem with His own spriit
that they have gone to their great
mission with joy and enthusiasm
As a result of recent particular- and courage.
It is interestng to note particisters resembling iron lungs, early Friday at his home, 64 West
ly atrociousmurders in Michigan,
the people of this state will have ularly Jesus’ method of proclaimdimes in the parking meters (each 32nd St., following a short illness.
to face another capital punish- ing the kingdom of God. He
meter bears a reminder), special He was born Feb. 14, 1865, in
ment discussionduring ,Jhe pres- taught in their synagogues. Here
gifts, and a polio dance Jan. 27 in Dundee, Scotland, and came to
ent session of the legislature. he could best reach the people
the VFW hall, sponsoredby the the United States at the age of
Fifth
in
That such a bill will be introduced on the Sabbath day. Here they
Junior Chamber of Commerce 23.
appears certain.
had gathered for worship and inauxiliary.At the dance, the hall
Lundie was e trunk line superFifth Air Force Headquarters
After considerably more than a struction.Here He found His op- (Special)— One of the more popuand orchestra will be donated. visor for Bell Telephone Co., in
century during which capital pun- portunity to unfold their Scrip- lar men around Fifth Air Force
Music will be provided by King Chicago until he retired 20 years
ishment has been barred in Michi- tures to them in such a way as headquartersand on the fields
Bosworth's orchestra of' Grand ago and came to Holland. He
Rapids.
gan, it seems improbable that the they had not known before ano with pilots in Korea is Henry Kidmarried the former Annette Rhodeath penalty will be adopted to give them a deeper insightinto ding of Holland,American Red
Ernie Bates, Michigan field da Butler of Chicago, in 1888. The1
now. Michiganhas turned thumbs the great truths about which they Cross field director.
man for polio, has asked Lt. Verne couple had been married 54 years
down on capitalpunishmentmore and their ancestors had been
C. Dagen and Charles Bugieiski, when Mrs. Lundie died in March,
He is the son of Mrs. Mary Kidthan once during the past decade. thinking.He doubtless would give ding of 140 East Ninth St, and
co-chairmen for Ottawa county, 1942.
It seems certain,however, that them a more intimate knowledge the husband of Mrs. Necia KidLundie was a member of TrinArchie E. VanderwaU, 58, died to send the national share up as
many citizens have changed their of God and would make them ding who teaches grammer school
soon as funds are received, since ity Reformed church and TeleunexpectedlySunday morning at
minds as a result of recent events. feel the warmth of His great heart in Grand Rapids.
the National Foundation is des- phone Pioneers.
But it is clear that capital punish- and the power and glory of His
Kidding is a familar sight on his home, 443 Central Ave., of a perately in need of funds.
Survivingare four daughters,
ment will not decrease the num- purpose concerningthem.
Fifth Air Force airstrips. Wher- heart condition.Active in the loMrs. Fred Jordan of Chicago,
ber of murders. The record in capWe believedHe would take the ever Fifth Air Force airmen work cal and state Republicanpolitics, Cyclist, Hit by Car*
Mrs. William O. Reed, Miss Franital punishmentstates conclusive- great teachings of the prophets
and need assistance,Kidding and he was a candidate for state repces Lundie and Mrs. Louis Mully proves that as a deterrent the and show their rich meanings and his two-man team are available.
repsentativein the September In Good Condition
der, all of HoUand; three sons,
death law get« nowhere.
their fulfillment in Him. He no
His team included Corwin primarmy election.He had operJohn of Chicago, Watson and WilBut many earnest citizenswho doubt made them feel how living Quinn of Boulder, Colo., and James ated the Commercialt Liquidating
John Haasjes, 64. of 130 East liam Lundie of HoUand; also 11
formerly were against such a law and warm a thing religionis and Quigley of Chicago. These three Co., Grand Rapids.
13th St., is reported "doing splen- grandchildren and seven great
on that score are swinging to the what a power it can be in daily have handled more than 650 cases
VanderwaU was born June 6, didly at Holland hospital today grandchildren; a brother, Robert,
position that atrocious''illers have
life. We can imagine with what for officers and airmen in the last 1892, in Muskegon, and lived in after being hit by an auto early lives in Scotland.
forfeited the right to live and that
interest the people heard Jesus. three months despite frequent Holland since 1923. He was a today while riding a bicycle.
asking decent people to continue
Haasjes’ diagnosis Is "a comPossibly they did not always agree moves and difficult working con- graduate of Annapolis Military
to feed them is outrageous. If in
academy and after serving 15 pound fracture of the lower right
with Him, possibly they felt un- ditions.
formal discussion of the subject
They form a vital link of com- years in the Navy, he was dis- leg."
comfortableunder some of His
may be trusted,it is remarkable
He was struck by a car driven
searching truths, doubtless they munication between the fighting charged as a lieutenant commanhow many reasonably humane were moved at times with great man and his home. They gather der. During Navy service he re- by Albert Bluekamp, 55, of 186
citizens have developed the feeling
emotions, maybe they were even information to aid the command- ceived the distinguished service East 29th St., at 6:30 e.m. Monthat the irresponsiblekillers such
day on Seventh St., 30 feet west
angered at His stupendous claims er in determining whether a man cross and many other medals.
as have been operating in Michishould be returnee, to his family
Surviving are the wife, the of the Central Ave. intersection.
and His revolutionaryideas.
gan lately should simply be rubBluekamp, drivirg west on
Grand Haven, (Special)— MarAt least we know that such re- be verifyingemergency conditions former Nina Cambell; one son,
bed out— not as a deterrent but
actions were given His teachings and also take care of the air- Robert, at home; one sister, Mrs. Seventh St., told officersthat the tin Bos, 66, died at 2:30 p.m.
as a matter of simple justice. *
at time and we know that the men’s dependents if need arises. John Guikema of Grand Rapids, bicyclistmade a right turn in Saturday in Municipal hospital,
They feel this way all the more
Kidding left on his Korean as- and two brothers, Edward of front of his auto, while headed in where he had been for two weeks.
—and in that feeling they are on people of today give such varied signment Aug. 29, 1950. He has Muskegon and Harry of Fremont. the opposite direction.
He had been ill for a year and
reactions to the illuminating and
•olid ground— because of our par
VanderwaU was a member of
seriously ill for two months. He
penetrating preaching of the gos- been active in Red Cross work
ole system. They are convim^d,
Hope church, Holland Elks and
was bom April 10, 1884, to the
pel. In this respect human na- since January, 1942.
Field
Survey
Begun
on the basis of simple history,
He attended Holland public was past commander of the local
late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bos,
that the term “life sentence” is a ture is the same the world over
schools and Hope college. He lat- VFW post
Pioneer Grand Haven residents,
For Allegan Roads
and the ages through.

.

Zeeland

achievements.
Acts presented by each den included "The Lucky Bum,” "Billy
Mills Quartet," “Six Dancing Darlings," "RailroadCrossing"skit,
"Housekeeper Wanted,’’."Crying"
skit and "Cowboys.” (Penna-Sas
photo)

LyteD Ironmen

Thursday afternoon when group 1
In Exhibition Tilt
of the Second Reformed church
Ladies Aid society met.
The Legion ace, Gene SchrotenMrs. W. Claver, Mrs. J. Beyer
and Mrs. Marvin Smith assisted boer, swished 26 points through
Mrs. Vanden Bosch in serving re- the hoop in the Legipn-LytellIron
freshments. Leaders chosen by exhibition game at the Armory
group members were Mrs. BernThursday night to lead his team
ard Veneklasenand Mrs. J. Beyer.
Several projects of future work to a 61-53 victory.
were discussed and the group de- , Schrotenboer set an all-timeincided to serve a supper in the dividual scoring record in the Archurch parlors on Friday in the mory a week ago when the Leinterests of the church building gionnaires downed Grand Rapids

Creston Body. At that time,
Those present included: Mes- Schrotenboerdropped 45 points.
The Legion club didn’t have the
dames Marvin Smith, Frank De
Young, Evelyn De Free, B. Vene- Lytell game all the way, howfund.

ever, and at the half was behind
33-29. They had led in the first
quarter, 16-10, but the continued
shooting of Lytell's Stewart and
Van Seen gave the Ironmen the
halftime lead.
Brower.
In the third quarter, the LeA group of women enjoyed a
Silver Tea at the home of Mrs. gionnaires bounced back to grab
Stanley De Free, East Central a three-point lead that was never
Ave. last Thursday afternoon. torn down after that time.
The totals:
Those present were members and
Legion
(61)
FG FT PF TP
friends of group 2 of the Second
2
3
26
Reformed church Ladies Aid So- Schrotenboer, f 12
Nieusma, c ........ 7
3
3
17
ciety.
1
0
1
Those . attending besides Mrs. Martin, f ......... 0
2
1
3
De Free were; Mesdames I Pos- Scholten, g ........ 2
0
2
4
ma, Ford Berghorst, Henry Baron, Van Lier, g ........ 2
0
1
2
David Vereeks, Chester Van Loo, Vander Kuy, c .. 2
1
5
1
Donald De Bruyn, Jason Schro- Van Dorple, g 2
0
1
1
tenboer, Fred Veldhuis, J. C. De Van Wieren, f .. 0
0
l
l
Free, J. H. De Free, John Haan, Schippers, f .... 0
0
1
l
K Folkertsma,H. N. Englund,J. Decker, f ........ 0
61
27
11
12
C. Bowens, H. Tyink, Gerard VanFG FT PF TP
den Bosh, D. Bloemnedaal,Lena Lytell (53)
3
3
13
Brummel Willard Berghorst,F. Stewart,f ........ 5
Schmidt,f ........ 3
2
7
l
Meppelink and E. De Free.
klasen, Peter De Free, Willard
Claver, J. Ossewaarde,Virgil Jansen, John Beyer, G, Van Tamelen,
D. Van Bree, Lena Jansen, Jack
Boonstra, Corey Poest anid Jennie

Mrs. K. Folkertsmaand Mrs. C. Cudney, c ........ 2
Van Loo assistedMrs. De Free in Van Seen, g . 5
and attended the local schools.At serving lunch. Mrs. Folkertsma Redemacher, g; 1
the age of 17 he began working poured.
Babb ............ 0
for the former Old National Bank,
Leaders chosen by the group Stacy ................
which later became Grand Haven were Mrs. Ford Berghorst and Walch ...............
. 1
State Bank and his last position
Bow
............ 2
Mrs. H. Tyink.

Jesus also preached the gospel er was graduated from Western
of he kingdom. We are not an- Michigan college at Kalamazoo.
xious here to make a careful dis- His wife formerly taught in Hol-

1

3

5

0

0
2

10

0

2

Allegan (Special)— A field sur0
0
1
Man Bound to Higher
vey has begun on the county road
0
2
2
land
grade
schools.
north from Allegan towards Hop2
tinctionbetween teaching and
0
2
He is a lifetime resident of Court on Entering Count kins, Homer Ward, county highpreaching, but let us say that less
0
4
formally and more generally as Holland and a member of Trinity
Allegan (Special) — Kenneth way engineer,said. The work pre- there was cashier. He had also
23
7
16
53
At
the
Ladies
Aid
society of
Staba, 25, Allegan, charged with cedes the county road commis- been an agent for the Northwestopportunity offered itself He her- Reformed church.
the First Reformed church to be
attempted breakingand entering sioner's plans for re-grading and ern Insurance Co.
alded the good news of the kingheld on Thursday afternoon at
He is survived by two daugh- 2:30 o’clock.Miss Margaret Date- Native of Holland Dies
in the nighttime, waived exam- re-surfacing the route, one of the
dom of God. He called attention Fire Damages House
ters, Mrs. Milton Burr of Grand
ination when he was arraigned county's principal highways.
to the fact that it was at hand
ma, missionary to Guatemala will At Home in Royal Oak
Actual construction work will Haven and Mrs. Lawrence Jack
Southwest of Dorr
before Justice Otto Schmitz late
to life by capitalpunishment, but and it was the duty of people to
be the speaker. Miss Datema has
Friday. He was bound over to cir- not start for several months how- of Canada, five sisters, Mrs. Wil- been missionary since 1946 workFuneral services were held in
the murderers can at least be repent in order to become citiDorr
(Special)
—
The
home
of
ever.
Bidding
and
letting
of
the
liam VerDuin, Mrs. Sherman ing as house mother at the home Royal Oak Thursday afternoon
cuit court.
placed on a level with their vic- zens of this new spiritualkingStaba, caught by local officers contract cannot be done until the Clerk and Mrs. William Poel of
dom. It was a call to a better and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryan, lotims.
for missionarychildren at Hue- for Isaac VerheLst, 59, who died
cated two miles southwest of in the Harvey Wedge used car survey is completed, Ward £
Grand Haven and Mrs. Dick Lon- huetenago, Guatemala. She and at his Royal Oak home Saturday.
The least the Michigan legis- larger and more useful life. It
here, was considerably damaged' lot Wednesdaynight, carried a plained.
don and Mrs. Sidney Bos, both of three other teachers teach and He wes born and raised in Hollature can do in the face of re- was a challenge to see and do and
by fire Monday night. The fire is string of 30 keys he admitted
Grand Rapids, also four grand- care for 28 children from 6 to 14, land.
cent murder atrocitiesis provide make regnant among men greatbelieved to have started from trying to ft into business places JUDGEMENT AWARDED
children.
Survivingare the wife, Madea law that will make the term er things than they had ever
years. During vacation the teachsparks from the chimney landing and cars. Three other youths, imGrand Haven (Special)— After
“life sentence" mean just that and known in their religious experiers work among the natives. Miss line; a daughter, Joan; two sons,
on the roof. Fanned by a strong plicated by Staba in other recent deliberating an hour and 15 minnot a comma or a period less. Un- ence.
Datema, a sister ol Mrs. Merle Jack and David, and a grandchild,
wind, the fire soon spread.
petty thefts,were questionedby utes Monday afternoon, an Ot- Ottawa Red Cross Quota
less something of that sort is
Jesus was making a personal
Veneklasen, S. church Street Zee- all of Royal Oak; also a brother,
The blaze was extinguished by sheriff'sofficers Friday and re- tawa county circuit court jury
done, and unless it is done rather relation of God and was declarOver $35,000 This Year
land is making her home with Mr. Maurice Verhelst of Grand Havawarded John Schrotenboer, Holen, end four sisters,Mrs. Fannie
promptly,it is certain that the ing God's will concerning Individ- volunteer fire departmentsfrom leased.
and Mrs. M. Datema.
land upholsterer,$1,000 damages, The Ottawa county quota for
Zeeh of New York, Mrs. Edward
sentimentfor capital punishment ual men and human society. He Dorr and Burnips which received
The
Rev.
Geogne
M'winenga,
of
the alarm about 8:30 p.m. FireAgriculture is Canada's largest against Theodore and Lucy West- the annual Red Cross fund camin Michigan will increase. It is not had a message that the world had
Western Theological seminary, Hieftje of Fine Lake and Mrs.
primary industry from the stand- ing and Ralph Dokter and Ver- paign in March will be $35,631,it
enough for the legislatureor the never heard before and an equal men were, out about 1% hours.
was in charge of services at the Mary Powers and Mrs. Martha
point of gross value of products. non Dokter. The case arose out was determined at a meeting of
people of Michigan to say "No" or greater one it has never heard
Second
Reformed church on Sun- Raffenaud of Holland.
Deaths from tuberculosis de- Forestry is second and mining of an accident at State and 26th
to capital punishment.They are since. He was trying to show men
Mrs. Powers and Mrs. Raffenthe Board of Directors Monday. day. The pastor, Rev. Harold N.
creased to a new low in 1950.
third.
Sts. in Holland August 2, 1950.
up against the necessityof saying how much like Himself God is in
Quota for the south half will Englund filled a classical appoint- aud were in Royal Oak Thursday
“Yes" to a life sentence law that all time and how anxious He is to
be $21,378.60 and for the north ment at the Ottawa Reformed to attend rites.
will mean what it says. What do have men think His thoughts afhalf, $14,252.40.Peter Van Doftie- church.
you think. Write your elected of- ter Him and live in constant fellen. Jr., county chairman, will
At the mid-week prayer serficials or write us 300 words.
lowship with Him.
direct the campaign in the south vice of the Second Reformed
The gospel of the kingdom
half and Frank Meyer will take church on Wednesday evenings at
which He was preachingwas in
charge in the Grand Haven area. 7:45 p.m. the discussion theme Is
Mrs. Minnie Sargeant
deed good news— the good news
Breakdown for cities and town- "Prayer— the most powerful force
Succumbs at Hospital
about a new order of things
ships will be announced later.
available to man.”
among men, the good news of a
Ottawa’s share to the national
The mid-week prayer and praise
Mrs. Minnie E. Sargeant, 85, fuller and more gracious and satchapter will be $10,530.Total service will be held at the First
who lived at the Warm Friend isfying understandingabout God,
quota for the county last year Reformed church parlors on WedTavern, died Sunday morning at the good news about the great
was $28,600.
nesday evening at 7:30 p.m. The
Holland hospital following a two- possibilities of life and its purpose
topic will be "Intercession."
week’s illness.
and its service and its continued
The Kum Dubl Class of First ReShe was born in Allegan to the existence in the fulness and power
Regular Meeting Held
formed church will hold a potluck
late Mr. and Mrs. Zphram Cady,
of being Jesus had much to tell
supper on Friday evening at 6:30
By Legion Auxiliary
and came to this community at the people in His preaching He
pjn.
the age of 17 years. She formerly
did not feel a poverty of theme
A regular meeting of the Am'
On Thursday afternoon,Jan.
operated a women’s millinery nor was He embarrassed wi*h a
erican Legion Auxiliary was held 25, the regular meeting of the
shop and collected antiques.
scarcity of thoughts He preached
Monday night in the club house. Ladies Aid society will be held in
Mrs. Sargeant attended First
out of a rich mind and a loving
Mrs. James Cook, president, pre- the Second Reformed church
Methodist church and was a mem- heart.
sided.
parlors in charge of Mrs. Donald
ber of the Erutha Rebekah lodge.
Jesus healed all manner of disSelections were sung by a trio, De Bruyn, president.Mrs. George
Survivingare three nephews, ease and all manner of sickness.
Mrs. H. Brower, Mrs. A. Stoner Baron will lead the devotional
Harry Cady of Fennville,Conan
He did this because of His tender
and Mrs. R. Oosterbaart.
•ervicq and Mrs. J. C. De Free
of Holland and Verne of Tupelo,
sympathy with people in their
Guests at the meeting were and Mibs Evelyn De Free will be
Miss.; one niece, Ms. Margery
distress. His great heart moved
Mrs. A. Wagner of Grand F^apids, hostesses. (
James Ver Houw
Cude of Jackson, Tenn.
Him to it But I think He did it
fifth district president,who spoke
Group of the Ladies Aid will
birthday celebration was
too show that He had power over
on "Membership,” and Mrs. Effie serve a church building supper held Tuesday in honor of James
the total man— over mind, body
Mrs. Julia Nesshaver
Campbell, also of Grand Rapids in the church parlors on Friday, Ver Houw who was 95 years
and spirit. He was proclaiming a
and districtsecretary-treasurer,Jan. 26 from 5:00 to 7:00 pm No old. The aged man lives at 519
Dies After Long Illness
kingdom that is interestedin the
who spoke on "Civilian Defense.” ticketswill be sold but all are in- MichiganAve. Ver Houw, who has
welfare of the total man. So He
It was decided to send a sub- vited to join in this enterprise.An taken pride, in his gardens for
Mrs. Julia Jeanette Ncsshaver,
did everything to demonstratethe
stantial gift to the Veterans Fa- opportunity will be given to every many years, has four' children,
82, died Saturday afternoon at
meaning and the power and the
cility at Grand Rapids.
one to contribute as a freewill Peter and Minnie of Holland, Abher home, 198 East Sevehth St.,
value
of the kingdom of God
Refreshmentswere served by offering. The proceeds,will go to; raham of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
following a lingering Illness. She
among men. He thus started it on
Mrs. Stoner and her committee. ward the Building Fund.
William- P. Hodgkins of Haywas ‘bom March 13, 1888,. at
its way to become a world power
ward, Calif. Another daughter,
Ionia, the daughter of the late
more and more here among us.
Mrs. John MierOs of ‘ Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy BroWn. She
Takes Over Busmen
Marriage
Licenses
We have a great responsibilityin
Rapids, died last year. Attending
was the wife of the late William
Grand Haven— Harold J. DomF(rom Tuesday'sSentinel)
proclaming this kingdom.
the family dinner Tuesday in the
Nesshaver, who died in 1908.
boa, partner in H. J. Dombos and
Ottawa County
honored guest’s home will be his
It was a great day for newtpaperboyaMonday
• Mrs. Nesshaver was a member
by a couple of clowns to look at those wonderful
Bros,
for
16
years,
.has
purchased
Stanley R. McClure, 23, Hol- children,grandchildren and greatId 1949, the U. S. produced Jr
evening when the Sentinel'sdelivery squad— 67
of St Francis de Sales church.
things that go on in tho big ring. The Sentinel
the interestsof his father, Gerrit land, and Florence J. King, 20,
403,605,000 pounds of creamer/
grandchildren.
etrong*—
took
off
in
two
chartered
buaea
for
the
Surviving are a son, Robert, of
lads of Holland and Zeeland were but a email part
L. Dombos, and is now sole owner Muskegon Heights; Edward Knoll,
butter, and Minnesotaled the way
Shrine Circua in Grand Raplda Civic auditorium.
Holland, and a niece, Mrs. Oiarof tho vast army of delivery boys at Monday'*
of
the
wholesale
smoke
fish
buawith a total output of 248,200,000
20, route 2, Grand Haven, and
That they enjoyed the big show was evident from
A flamelesa match that producea
performance.
of Ionia.
pounds..
iness in G&nd Haven. TTie bus- Eteine Steigenga, 21, Grand Rapthe expressionstheir facet as they were joined
heat but no light has been devel(Sentinelphoto)
iness wa* founded in 1889.
ids.
oped by Canadianscientists.
1
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Heinz Will Build

Finn Specializes

New

In Refrigeration

House

Boiler

Dozeman RefrigerationSales
and Service displays its complete
line equipmentin a spacious show
room at 653-655 Michigan Ave.
In this location they display Tyler

At Holland Plant
One-Story Structure

Housing Three Boilers

Modem

in

AH Details

fixtures for

atory boiler house, incorporating
lastest

re-

equipment,Baker air conditioning and Philco home appliances.
Tony Dozeman, owner and
manager of this growing concern,
has been connected with sales and
service of Tyler equipment for the
past 12 years. One of the latest
end finest commercial refrigera-

Construction of a modern one-

the

commercialfood

frigeration, sanitary counter

•

automatic develop-

ments, will be started here this
spring by H. J. Heinz Co. as the
latest step in the firm’s modernization program for the Holland
plant, it was announced today by
C. B. McCormick, factory man-

tion

installationsis in Jobbers
Outlet at Grand Haven, where the
Tha 1151 Dodga, with an anttraly new front end design, now la on
new store is completely Tylerized.
display at 8. A. Dagen, Inc., formerly Ottawa Auto Salea, locatedat
By remaining as close to refriger12 West Seventh St. Larger bumpers and bumper guards, new sturdy
ation as possible and giving cusgrill design and modified contours of hood and front fenders glva
tomers the service they need and
deserve, a fine reputation has
new models a distinctivelymodern appearance. Traditional Oodga
ram'a head hood ornament has a larger horn spread and la mora
been built up as the place to go
quickly Identlflablt than In previous models.
when in need of ranges, refrigerators or home freezer.
The store is open for your inspection six days a week from 8 Rost Haney of Fennville | Assessor Koop
e.m. to 5 p.m. and also on Friday
Dies at Blodgett Hospital As Deputy Treasurer
nights for convenience of custom-

ager.

The new building, expected to
be completed next fall, will contain three huge boilers which are
expected to double the plant’s
present steam-making capacity.lt
Thla modern service stationand large used car lot is operated by
National and MichiganUaed Car Dealers association,has a large
will be located on the lake front
stock of good automobiles,includingalmost every model car In the
The boilers will be equipped Frsd Dlrkse. The business Is located on M-21 and Waverly Road.
popular field. If you’re thinking of replacing your old car with a
with fully automatic operating A full line of Standard oil producta Is sold at the stationand washing, grassing and slmonizlng Is a feature.Dlrkse,a member of the
good used one, stop at the car lot.
devices and the most modem sysNamed
tem of smoke controls.
The present boiler room will be new pickle storage and processing Dykema, bridesmaid.
The bride wore a white satin
dismantled upon completion/of building in 1949. That building,
ers.
City Assessor William Koop ha#
Fennville (Special)— Ross Hanone of the finest employed in princess style gown with a lace
the new structure.
Dozeman RefrigerationSales
ey, 71, died Sunday aftemooq at been appointed deputy treasurer
Building of the new boiler house pickle production,considerably in- yoke, lace-edged satin bertha and
and Service moved to its present
until such time as a successor to
follows the Heinz construction creased the efficiencyof the local long pointed, lace-edged sleeves.
Blodgetthospital,Grand Rapids,,
location in December, 1M5.
the late Henry J. Becksfort Is
policy in Holland of continuing to factory. The firm's plant here is The full skirt extended into a
following a short Illness. He was named, the Ways and Means comequip the factory here as one of the largest pickle-processingunit long train. Her fingertip veil of
bom Nov. 11, 1879, In Bangor and mittee of Common Council anMembers of the Holland Ex- not allowed to take it out of the
bridal illusion was held in place
the most complete in this country. in the world.
lived In Fennville for 42 years. He nounced Monday.
by a satin and orange blossom change club and their wives met country. They could claim it by
Announcement of this year’s
Koop’s duties will be to overeee
head
piece.
She
carried
a
white
renouncing
U.
S.
citizenship
and
and his wife, Mabel, were married
construction project follows the
for the annual Ladles night prothe
work of the treasurer’soffice.
Bible topped with gardenias and
going there to live. A cousin visitcompletionof the company's all46 years. He was a retired carCity
gram in the parlors of Hope ing Europe last summer succeeded
Applicationsfor the post of city
streamers of carnations.
penter and painter.
treasurer will be accepted until
Civil Suits
The attendants wore identical church Monday night. The fea- in getting the money and distribBesides the wife he Is survived noon Wednesday, Clerk Clarence
ture
of
the
evening
was
presented
gowns of yellow and green taffeta.
uted it to the undergroundchurch
of
by four sons, Ned of San An- Grevengoedsaid. Thus far, tlx apThey wore matching mitts and by Mrs. J. J. Potuznikof Muske- movements.
Allegan (Special)— Melbourne
Miss Mildred Berghorst, daughgon.
Her
subject
was
"Czechoslohead pieces and carried colonial
During the talk Mrs. Potuznik Powers, serving a term in South- tonio, Tex., Kent of Grandville, plicationshave been made.
Lee and William of Grand Rapter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Berg- bouquets.
vakia in Story and Sorg.”
sang severalCzech songs and clos- ern Michigen prison at Jackson
There were only 8,000 autoi ta
Mrs. Potuznik gave her talk in ed her talk with the national an- for manslaughter, was named a ids; two daughters, Mrs. Carl Wilfor any
Earl Haveman, twin brother of
horst, 49 South Park St., Zeeland,
the U.S. in 1900.
son
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Ala
pleasing
and
informal
way.
and Edward Haveman, son of Mr. the groom, was best man and ushthem of Czechoslovakia.
defendantin two civil actions tofred Knesby of Pasadena, Calif.;
and Mrs. Martin Haveman, 187 ers were John Haveman and Ted She is a graduate of the UniDr. John R. Mulder, vice presi- day, based on past-due not« to13
grandchildren,one great grandJohnson.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
versity
of
Prague
but
is
a
nativeEast 10th St., Holland, spoke
dent of the Exchange club, acted taling $3,300. A third suit was betheir marriage vows Friday night Berghorst were master and mis- born citizen of the United States. as toastmaster and introduced the gun against Mrs. Betty Strampe), child, five brothers and two sisShe learned the Czech language speaker. Mrs. Potuznik was ac- his daughter, who figured in the ters.
in Zeeland City hall. The Rev. J. tress of ceremonies.
A reception for 85 guests fol- when left by her mother with a companied by Mrs. Cheasly.
C. Flewelling officiated at the
trial in which Powers was condouble ring ceremony. Ferns, bou- lowed the ceremony. Miss Wil- family a short distance from
At the beginning of the evening, victed of manslaughter in fatally
Geo. Mlnnsma, owner
quets of mixed flowers and can- nora Venema and Marvin Hasse- Prague.
the group enjoyed a banquet serv- shooting his son-in-law,Albert
voort arrangedthe gifts.
Washington
Phone 7634 delabra formed the setting.
Mrs. Potuznik dresses in the ed by the women of Hope church. Strampel,last July.
Serving were the Misses Janice costume wom by the women of Paul Kronendonk,a seminary stuCornelius Buikema, soloist, sang
Jarrett R. Clark, Chicago, namComa Over and Sat Our
‘‘Because’’and 'The Lord’s Pray- Sturing, Arloa Arends, Vonda Czechoslovakiaon Sundays and dent, sang three numbers, one ed both Mr. and Mrs. Powers and
Selection
er,” accompaniedby Miss Harriet Salisbury, Virginia Brursema, holidays.The dress, which is dec- from Gounod's "Faust," one by Mrs. Strampel defendants in a
Don’t Waft for CoM Wtaffo
We'rt the "doctor*"
Gruppen who also played the bri- Joyce Kraak and Kathryn Fle- orated with hand-made lace, has Handel, and "Kitty O’Toole" by suit for a $3,000 note which he
RECONDITIONEDand
welling.
dal marches.
its beginningwhen the young Protheroe. His accompanist was claims has been overdue since
to Catch Too Ugwopid
GUARANTEED
The bride, a graduateof Zeel- girl is about twelve years of age. Miss Catherine Sharpe. Clarence September. Mrs. J. N. Clark,
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Theodore Johnson, her sister, as and high school, is employed in Each garment has a differentpat- Jalving led in group singing.
Zeeland, seeks collection of $300
matron of honor, and Miss Hester the Lith-I-Baroffice, Holland. tern of lace and the last to be
from Mr. and Mrs. Powers.
The groom, a Holland high school added is the linden love lace
Mrs. Strampel is the only deGAS HEATING
graduate, is employed by Fred which is sewed to a gayly-decor- Eight Drivers Fined
fendant in action begun by Alfred
Holland Ready Roofiii
Knoper as a carpenter.
COMFORT
ated apron and announces the In Municipal Court
Umdberg, Saugatuck, who holds SSI Lincoln Ave. Phone 9210
Phone* 9051 — Eve. 66734
For their wedding trip to Ken- girl’s engagement. The tool for
a $550 note.
tucky, Mrs. Haveman wore a making the lace is made by her
Regardless of your make of
Eight drivers appeared in MuniAll three actions were filed by
beige suit with black accessories young man from a branch of the cipal Court Saturday to answer Chester Ray, former prosecutor,
furnace
and a corsage of gardenias. They linden tree.
traffic violationcharges.
who tried the criminal case
will live at 248i West Ninth St.,
Amusing incidentswere told by
Paul Schrotenboer, 186 East against Powers. Ray said that
after Jan. 26.
LINE
Mrs. Potuznik to give intimate 32nd St., paid $17 fine and costs Benjamin Klaynick, Douglas, who
All Makes
glimpses of the life of the young for speeding. Albert A. Scholten, has been negotiated to buy the
of
people of Czechoslovakiabefore route 1, paid $17 fine and costs Blue Lantern tavern, had been
the Soviets took over. She spoke for failure to yield right of way. served a writ of garnishment
of these young people as being John J. Hollowed, Manistee, paid authorized by the court, an action
Motor Sales
and
DEPENDABLE
exceedingly generous. She also $12 fine and costs for failureto aimed at securing some of the
HUDSON DEALER
said that the supreme wish of 95 observe due caution.
purchase payment for the three
25 W. 9th Street Phono 7242
per cent of them was to become
Paying $1 parking fines were holding notes against the Powers,
an American citizen.
Olive Porlinga,Three Oaks; John Ray said.
Formerly
To inform her audience what it Lambers, route 4; Marvin Ten
OTTAWA AUTO SALES, INC.
means to be under the regime of Harmsel, 200 North State St.
Car, Track Crash
SALES and SERVICE
the Soviet Union, the speaker re- Zeeland; Gerald Dekker, route 1;
NOW
A
car
driven
by
Jfthn
F.
Hol653-655
Michigen
Avenue
Phone 3249
lated a true incident happeningto and John Riemersma, 883 Paw
lowed,
60, of Manistee collided
her
own
family.
Her
parents
had
Paw
Dr.
S. A.
INC.
VNI
acquired a house in CzechosloDrivers who appeared Friday with a truck driven by Albert
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
VMVIKSAL
vakia. Since the Soviets have tak- included Stewart Noordyk, Grand Witteveen, 41, of route 4, at the
12 West 7th
Ph. 66578
CONVIIMON BtfOMOa
en over, the property has had to Rapids, $10 fine and costs for corner of 10th St. and College
PETER
JOHN
be sold. The money had to be de- improper driving; Slager Food Ave. at 10 a.m. Saturday. Dambote fuaow Lmw gM hMtiaff
posited in a Czech bank. If a de- store, 1411 Chicago Dr., $1 park- age of $500 was estimated to Hollowed ’s 1950 model car. He was
Wriwy. iteiiiM,nd twbtoposit is not touched for six ing.
tmm Hrrioe! Simplo m doaga,
ticketed for failure to observe due
months it becomes the property of
You'll
be
•My to k»UJL Lmok ‘liter
caution and Witteveen was cited
the government.The owners were
Warmth” control*hold room
Grand Haven Township
thrilled
for failureto yield right of way.
taapaatona oomtaat to within a
at the selections
Resident Succumbs
ftnctnn of a dagraa. Cal m today
In fine designs of
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
NEW PROCESS • NOT A WAX
WALL
Elizabeth Buckner, 48, wife of
Wesley Buckner, route 1, Grand
PAPER
Reconditioned and
Haven, died Saturday in MuniciGuaranteed Used Cars
Gives • bottor lostro
pal hospital where she wes taken
last Saturday. She was bom Sept.
Lasts longer
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 2, 1902, in Marlette, Mich., and
ELECTRIC CO.
had lived in the township six
INDUSTRIAL
Washing
Greasing
Gives more protectiee
50 West 8th 8L
years. She had been in ill health
Phone 4811
COMMERCIAL
Simonizing
two years.
Costs less
RESIDENTIAL
Survivingare the husband; a
M-21 and Waverly Road
daughter, Mrs. John Scheltema,
CONSTRUCTION
111 East 14th 8t
and a son, Wesley, both of Grand
5 West 8th 8t. Phone 2587
Phones 66360 and 67221
Holland Phone 2736
te East ith SL
Phone 2284
Haven township; three sisters,
Holland, Mich.
CHEVROLET, INC.
Holland, Mich.
four brothers and two grandchilZeeland Phone 3147
Service Dept — Phone 2386
dren.
Buy Lennox — , You Buy Quality
221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
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INSTALLMENT PLAN

John Galien,

In the ClassifiedSection.

ALWAYS BUYING

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST

8TH

8T.

Jr.

STREET

PHONE 2512

HAD’S
869 River Ave.

PHONE

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

7997

The modern way

AT

BEST

ReasonableRates

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

Phone 7225

YOUR INSURANCE

Fire

—

We

Repair All

Well

recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

GEO.
29 Ecst 'th Street

Phone 7133

676 Michigan Avenua

Exdu-

SERVICE

.

.

9 East 10th Street Phone 2326

eliminate cold
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heating system

Kinds
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!

State Farm Insurance Co's.
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PRINTING
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so ceiling
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CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

Auto

New

air raturas. See this revolu-
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MAPLE GROVE
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your horns with oil.

provideeven heat from floor

120 River Avt.
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IRON and METAL CO.

Work Guaranteed

—

to

cute installation cost

Louis Padnos

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
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Estimates

CRANE

with

flexibletube delivery eystem

FACTORY TRAINED

Free

ECONOMY

Sandwich-Soda Bar

MATERIALS

All
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COMFORT...

Phone 66422
Your Bulck-Pontiae Dealer

SCRAP
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NEW
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GALIEN AGENCY
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Good Time To Buy
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Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully
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PHONE 3826
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Quality

many

Baked Goods

•ervicee for your pleasure.

for

The beet In draught and
bottledbeers and wines and

Any Occasion

champagnes. Alto, sandwiches and snacks. All
•erved by trained employee*.

OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

’Alrcondltloned
and open
noon until midnight

BAKERY TREATS
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WARM FRIEND
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Family Has Four Generations

Freezing Fog

SSP Allocation

25, 1951
the kitchen on Mn. Burtt’s floor,
her husband purchased a new one
for the hospital. When they returned home they sent t $100

VOLLEYS

to the employes. Last
Christmas they sent another $100.
The current gift Is the third.
Yes, one may safely conclude
the Burtti really Uke Holland
check

Group Earmarks

Causes Nine-Car

$3,500

Pile-Up at Otsego

for Polio

MU)M

AMBUSH

LAFF FOR THE DAY:

—Heavy fog,
on the pavement,

Allegan (Special)

•nje allocation committee for
the Single SolicitationPlan fund

which

Thursday afternoon earmarked

froze

Steketee A resentful taxpayeraddressed
comes a clipping from a Racine, an envelopeto "Collector of Taxes, Boston City Haul"
Wis.', newspaper picturing a man
who was quite surprised at receiv- Give a woman an inch and the

FROM

caused a pile-up involving nine
cars early Friday morning near

$3,500 for the NationalFoundation of Infantile Paralysis, now
conductingits annual drive for
funds to fight polio.
The meeting was called to consider apportionment of 1950-51
pledges to the various agencies
benefiting under plan. Amounts
to agencies other than polio also
were discusssed,based on budgets
submitted, but no final determination of exact percentageswas

Otsego. Deputy Robert Ball, on
his way to his job at .the county
jail, investigated the mishap after he avoided joining the snarl
by mnning his car off the shoul-

thinks she’s a mJer.
relatives in
Consciencegets a lot of credit
food for the
that belongs to cold feet.
"poor, starving Aihericans.”
The box came from a nephew His monthly salary runs into
living near the Russian zone who three figures— his wife and two
wrote he was sorry to hear— via daughters.
the Russian radio— that AmeriA CAMPAIGN FOR kindness
ca had lost the Korean war, and
that Americans were suffering to animals resulted In the Ionia
terrible hardshipsand had noth- paper printing four roles to make
dogs love humans. It might be ining to eat.
The nephew sent the box as a teresting to check how you rat#
gesture in return for packages with your canine acquaintance.
1. A dog should have lots of
the Racine man had sent his rellove and companionship.
atives in Germany shortly after
the liberation. In the package 2. Your dog should have reguwere cans of mushrooms, sardines lar feeding times and water at all
and packagesof small smoked fish times. A hit and miss feeding
schedule results in discontent
(which had spoiled in transit.)
The Racine man wrote his ne- which leads a dog to be trouble-

Lyle Galbreath,22, Pullman. A
fifth car skidded sidewaysup to
the scene, while Ball took off over

some.
to stop sending food and
3. A good shelter should be prostop believing what the Russians
vided which gives warm housing
tell him.

phew

the side of the road.

A few minutes later, Louis Lup-

land.

Present at Thursday's meeting
were Robert Kouw and George M.
Good, representingCommunity
Chest; Dr. O. van der Velde and
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Red
Cross; Lt. Verne C Dagen and
Wilbur Cobb, polio.
O. W. Lowry, representing the
Single SolicitationPlan, served
as chairman and Beth Marcus as
aecretary.

Man Found

Guilty

Of Tipsy Driving
After deliberating40 minutes, a
•ix-man Jury brought in a verdict of guilty Thursday afternoon
it. the trial of Alfred Eding, 38,
Grand Haven, charged with driving while under the influence of
intoxicatingliquor.
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen sentencedEding to
serve seven days in the county
jail, pay $60 fine and $37.90 costs,
or serve a total of 45 days.
The alleged offense occurred
the night of Jan. 6 as Eding was
attempting to leave a narking
area east of Model laundry, and
almost hit a car driven by John
Flieman who was in the process
of backing his car into a parking
space.
Appearing as witnesses for the
prosecution were Flieman and his

companion,Lorena Looman, and
Officers Richard Bonge, Harold
Bremer, Henry Hoekman and Simon Steketee. Appearingfor the
defense were Eding and his companion that night, Clara Lawrence of Grand Haven.
City Attorney O. S. Cross conducted the prosecution and pointed to Eding’s previous record of
13 arrests on drunk charges, here
and in Grand Haven. Defense Attorney Carl Hoffman contended
that since only the front wheels
of Eding’s car were in the street
or gutter that the respondent
should not be chargd with drunk
drifting on a public street.
Judge vender Meulen said he
would allow five days in case of
appeal before the jail sentence ifl
effective. Meanwhile,Eding’sbond
of $200 was continued.
Serving on the jury were Edward J. Brouwer, Ray Soderburg,
George Schreur, Vernon T. Klomparens, Cecil Van Duren and Har-

low, 56, route 2, Allegan, apparhis brakes upon
seeing the roadside flares, and
was hit by David Nichols, 20,
Plainwell, who was hit by a

ently applied

*

Shears Dairy truck driven by
Howard Kisinger, 54, Otsego.
Continuingon his way to Alle-

Here’s three reasons why Holland Christiandominated the rebound
play In their victory over Allegan's Tigers on the Armory court
Friday night Waiting for the rebound are Ralph Bouwman (32),
Earl Schipper (23) and Sherwood Kok, all of the Maroons. Bill Newman is the lone Allegan player. A packed Armory saw the locals
play good basketballto stop the Allegan quintet 5541.

— .

^

Fennville

By Hope Cosmopolitans
June

Cosmopolitan society of Robert Stoppels,

Dunster,

Owen Christensen, Marlene MenSon- inga, Corwin Otte, Jr., Helen Vander Wall, Wadei Halasa, Betty
ata,” Friday night in the Kent
Gneiding, Robert Roos, Gretchen
State room of the Pantlind hotel,
Jonkman, Sheridan Bolthouse,
Grand Rapids.
Carol Van Zoeren, Joe Dolnik,
Tables were decoratedaccord- Barbara Kraai, John Boeve,
ing to the theme of the night.
Elaine VanderWeide,John De
Silvery moons and miniature lovWeert, Jeanne Cook, Bob Karers studded the tables.Compacts
sten, Marilyn Westrate, Mr. and
served as favors for the guests. Mrs. Gail Van Zyl, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Boeskool was chairman of Paul De Kok, Mr. and Mrs. Arthe event. Assisting him were Bill
thur Tornga, Mr. and Mrs. LaLaing, Norman Thompson, War- mont Dirkse, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
ren Westerhoff, Larrie Isenring, Frederickson.
and John Van Riper. President
Dave Kars ten welcomed guests. A
musical program by members of
the fraternity followed.
Guests of the Cosmos were
Prof, and Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh,
Prof, and Mrs. Kenneth Weller
and Mrs. Elizabeth Den Herder,
fraternity house mother.
Cosmopolitansand their guests
were Mr. Laing, Erna Piek, Mr.
Van Riper, Connie Van Zylen, Mr.
Boeskool, Connie Schilling, Mr.
Thompson, Louise Me Dowell, Mr.
Westerhoff, Joyce Van Drunen,
Mr. Isenring,Beth Thompson,
Ken De Witt, Barbara Wipperfurth; Dale De Witt, Jane Noxon,
Bill Helder, Cynthia Peirce, Don
Teusink, Betty Van Lente, John
Hope

college held its annual win-

ter formal party, "Moonlight

Du Mez, Rae
bers, Rose

Eustace, Bob AlMarie Tardiff, Don

Veldman, Dolly Bechburger.
David Haas, Bette Brewer,
Fred Reinstein, Jean Wierenga,
Peter Roon, Nan Johnson, Jim
Boonstra, Suzanne Zwemer, A1
Bo«rs, Elaine Groustra, Ado
Bruininks, Gloria Gore, Dan De
Graaf, Marilyn Veldman, George
Hoekstra, Dorothy Moerdyk, "Common Problems of Good
ry Koop.
Roger Visser, Jackie Gore, Bob Neighbors"will be the subject of
Burrows, Mary Schrier, Warren an address at Michigan State colSinke, Molly Buttles,Roger Borr, lege by James G. Gardiner, CanRev. Hoffman Feted
Marlene Ver Hage, Dave Karsten, ada’s minister of agriculture.Gar
At Birthday Parties
Lois Van Ingen, Warren Exo, diner is the general session speakWinnie Koopsen, Ray Brokaw, er at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 31
Ovrisel (Special)— Several relEsther Koeman.
during Farmers’ Week at the
atives of the Rev. Benjamin HoffVem
Schipper,
Isla
Streur, East Lansing school.
man honored him on two occasions this

week

OF COURSE,

in celebration

of his 80th birthday anniversary
on Wednesday. Both parties were
held at the home of Mrs. C. J.

J* >

Voorhorst.

On Monday evening

the following were present: Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Welters and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Welters of Overisel; Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Verschure,Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Colton, Mr. and

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. B. W. Wolters announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Elizabeth Marie, to Marvin Stanton Hutchinson,son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Hutchinson.Definite
wedding plans have not been
made.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Rummell
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Eleanor to Lt.

Comm. Norman Precoda of Washington, D. C. Miss Rummell is a
member of the faculty of Monterey Peninsula Junior college at
Monterey, Calif. She plans to
come here in February for a home
ceremony..
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hess announce the engagement of their

daughter, Lois Jane to Lavem
Jay Lohman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Lohman of Central Park
Holland. Miss Hess is a member
of the 1951 class of Fennville and
Mr. Lohman is employed by the
Ter Haar Auto company of Holland. No definite date has been
s^t for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bellinger
of route 3, announce the engagement of their daughter, Beatrice,

Woodrow Spohn, *on of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spohn of

to

Otsego. The wedding date has not
been set
will be no school
for
today. This
marks the end of the first semister and only teachers will be at
the school. The school buses will
not operate.

There
students

Mr. and

Annual Play

k'A

.

given with
Mrs. Vander Haar presiding.She
recalled several past events. An
original poem, written for the occasion by Mrs. Gouloose, was read
by Mrs Colton, Judson Hoffman
sang two sacred selections and
letters of congratulationswere
read from Dr. Milton J. Hoffman and Dr. James E. Hoffman.
Stanley Wolters presented a gift
to the guest of honor from the
group. After group singing of

office

"Fly Away Home” by Dorothy marriage of their mother to the
Bennett and Irving White will be professorwho summers in the
produced by the Holland higli next-doorcottage. Word comes
school senior class next month. from their mother, a dress detraditional presentation, signer in Hollywood,that she has
again directed by Miss Ruby Cal- invited their own father to visit
vert of the Holland high speech them to make arrangementsfor a
faculty,will open Feb. 19 in Hol- divorce.
James Masters, the father,who
land high school auditorium for
hasn’t been with his children for fice.
four nights.
Taking its theme from the nur- 12 years, arrives,but, as a solid
We forget now whether the of
sery rhyme, "Lady bug, lady bug, citizen and rather conservative, fice gave a report, but the next
fly away home, your house is on he only antagonizes the children twist was that the office received
fire and your children will burn,” with his strait-lacedreception of a call from a prominent jeweler
the play stars Russell Picard as their easy-going ways. The profes- asking about Mr. X who has exJames, Ed Kellogg as Armand and sor. on the other hand, is received cellent taste in women’s watches.
Billie Houtman as Nan, the three with enthusiasm, a source of hurt
And within the next 20 minutes,
and jealousy to the father.
leading roles.
the credit office received calls
Supporting members of the cast
After a week-long struggle from four more jewelers.
are Warren Plaggemars as Harm- against the professor and his inThat was one time they really
er; Bette Brew-er, Buff; Eleanor fluence, the father finds things had all the answers.
Slagh, Linda; Don J^cobusse,Car- have come to a pretty pass and is
ey, Emily Vinstra, Penny; Elaine trying to straighten out the mudTHE BURTTS have done it
Lemen, Tinka; Roger Wiersma, dle when the mother arrives.By again— sent a $100 check to HolJohnny; Lucille Rowell, Maria; this time, the children begin to land hospital.
Jimmy Maruri, Gabriel, and Ber- prefer (heir father to the profes- It was in the summer of 1949
nard Stremler, taxi driver.
sor, and another battle begins— to that Mrs. H. H. Burtt of New
Action begins when the four help father win mother back. The York City was taken ill while at
Masters children, ranging in age final result turns out to be the a local resort and was taken to
from 14 to 19, are enjoyingthe best solution for everyone,with Holland hospital.Both she and
early weeks of their usual sum- all learning lessons.
her husband had been in and out
mer sojourn at Provincetown. Rehearsals for the production of hospitals many times, but parWithout much enthusiasm, but are now underway and production ticularlyenjoyed the service and
with indulgentgood burner, the staff appointments are being courtesies in the local institution.
four are looking forward to the made.
When the orange juicer broke in

The

the

Odd

leen Hagstrom sang solos, accompanied by Miss Elaine Bolthouse.
Three original poems were presented by Mrs. Bertha Favell of
Grand Rapids. A reading was given by Mrs. Daugerty.

Mrs. Willis Haight, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Mrs. John Bekken led devotions.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 16 at the home of Mrs. Bekken, 315 West 13th St, It was announced.

At the conclusion of the social
hour, the group sang "God Be
With You Til We Meet Again."

Boy Held

in Allegan (or

Psychiatric Examination
Allegan, (Special)-A 15-year*
old boy being held under jurisdiction of the probate court was to
have a final psychiatricexamination today, Probate Judge

HaroM

Weston said.
The youth was taken into custody two weeks ago after parents
of a small girl complained he took

indecent liberties with her. Older
women reported he made indecent
remarks to them.
Judge Weston said the boy was
examined Monday, with a second
test scheduled today. The court’s
action will depend on results of
the exams, expectedto be made
next week.

Fellows and Rebekahs

for the Home for the aged. Mr.
Bush is a member of the Home
board of directors.
Mrs. John Tucker is the new
president elected by the Baptist
Ladies Union. Other officersare
vice president,Mrs. Clarence Miller; secretary, Mrs. E. E. Leggett; treasurer, Mrs. Minnie Deters.

Henry Johnson was an overnight visitor Wednesday of his
son, Donald at Dexter.
A special meeting of Bethel
chapter, OES was held Tuesday
evening and two members were
added, Mrs. Mae Ashley by initiation and Mrs. Gladys Kea by
affiliation.By request of Mrs.

GREAT ENGINE FEATURES
TWO GREAT

THERMOSTATIC HEAT CONTROL • CAM-GROUND CAST ALLOY

GREAT CHASSIS FEATURES
RUGGED, RIGID FRAMES • HYPOID REAR AXLES • SINGLE-UNIT REAR AXLE
•

NEW TWIN-ACTION REAR BRAKES

BRAKE

(fnavy-dufy moddi)

by the high school Melodettes, ac-

A

(htory-dufy models) •

HOUSMOS

NEW DUAUSHOE PARKING

• NEW TORQUE-ACTIONBRAKES

OPERATED PARKING BRAKE (modW* with 3 tp—d

(ligty-dvtymodtlt) •

transmiuion) •

POOT-

STEERINGCOLUMN GEAR-

SHIFT (modtls with 3-spMrf transmits*™)• 4-SPEED SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION
hnavi* modds)

•

ffc

WIDE RANGE OF SPRINGS
I

GREAT CAB AND BODY FEATURES

Judge HaroM Weston of Allegan was the speaker at the Woman’s club meeting last week. He
was introducedby Mrs. Alfred
Dorrance, program chairman. Music consisted of piano solos by
Rosalie Dorrance and selections
companied by Miss Burgess.

COMBtMWON •
LMMCATION
MON PMTONC

ENGINES • VALVE-IN-HEAD EFFICIENCY• BlUE-PlAMf

FOWER-JET CARBURETOR • PERFECTED COOLING • SPECIALIZED4-WAY
•

.

Ch&rf0^

NEW

VENTIPANES IN CABS • FLEXI-MOUNTED

CAB

• IMPROVED PULL-WIDTN CAB

SEATS • ADJUSTABLE SEAT ASSURES PROPER EYE LEVEL • LARGE DOOR OPENINGS •

ALL-AROUND CAB

VISIBILITY • SIDE

DOORS HELD OPEN BY OVER-CENTER STOP «

STURDY STIR CONSTRUCTION • UNIT-DESIGNBODIES • PICK-UP BODIES WITH

RUSH

SKID STRIPS • INSULATED PANR BODIES • EXTRA-STRONG STAKE BODIES • FULL-WIDTH

GRAVR

SHIELD • ONE-PIECEFENDERS • COUNTERBALANCED ALLIGATOR-JAW

HOOD

course is
scheduled to begin at the high
school Monday, Jan. 29 at 6:30

Wednesday afternoon another
group honored Rev. Hoffman. A
gift was presented and the afternoon was spent socially. A buffet
•upper was served at 5 p.m. The
day also marked the third birthday anniversaryof Peter Glenn
Leestma,son of the Rev. and Mrs.
H. Leestma,who was given sveral

college history

The course, listed as "Modem
Europe" is offered by Western
Michigan College of Education
with Dr. Seibert as Instructor.
The course is open to tbs' public.
Sixteen persons must enroll
p m.
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winner whtn you chooso Amorica's
tho

now 1951

Chovrolot truck. It's

onginoorod to do moro work, Hold
oil oxponio, roquirt lots

down

gos

Local

Mrs. Jake Doornewerd, 136 West 33rd St, smiles happily aa Nell
Herfet, local merchant, congratulates her for winning th? third
weekly ’hidden name’ contest being sponsored by Holland Merchants, of which Herfat la one. Mrs. Doornewerdreceived72 dollar
certificates for use In as many local atorei

*

'J

Man

in

improvod to sorvo you ovtn

Korea

Corporal Wilbur E. Spykerman, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Spykermanof route 2, Holland, i« serving as assistantsquad
leader with the 35th "Cacti" regiment of the 25th Infantry division In Korea. The 35th was one
of the first units to land in Korea
and played a prominent role in
the Masan-Pusan defense line.

trucks now.

Como

Hotter.

A.enu.

Mione

is

now
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in today.
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DECKER CHEVROLET,

221 River

and

maintonanco.It’* boon

tho nation'sfavorite yoar after yoar, and

gifts.

\

their

Mrs. William Bush

served.

of Zeeland.

in the winter without drafts.
4. Every dog should be given

drove to Jackson Friday to deliver
fruits and vegetables donated by

hymns, a two-courselunch was

Xay

at

was able to squelch.It went
something like this.
A local businessmanhad been
making personal loans to an outsider and when the man asked for
a $25 loan, the local man asked
for security.The borroweroffered
his wife’s wrist watch— a good
one— and left to get it.
It occurred to the donor that he
might check his friend’scredit
rating and called the credit of-

By Holland High Seniors

ning.

m

just one

meeting early this
week when Casey Van Liere of Eby was In charge. Each member
the Merchants’ Service Bureau took a guest, with a total of 45
women attending.
gave e little talk.
He told one interestirvgstory The program was in charge of
about a mild swindle which his Mrs. Nina Daugherty.Miss Kath-

Selected

worthy matron and patron Mrs.
Evelyn Hanson and Robert Keag.
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
James Smeed, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Sanford, Mrs. Kermit Cosgrove
and Mrs. Paul Kaminsky.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold
spent Sunday at Bangor visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Lethen.
H. G. Godfrey was brought
home Friday from the Allegan
Health Center.
Mrs. Amelia Pedersen entertained the Darrich club at the
Hospitality House Saturday eve-

Fremont .
A brief program was

Attending were the Rev. and
Mn. Leestma and children,Mary
Alice, Peter Glenn and David
Cornell of Lakeland, Muskegon;
Mrs. Fanny Hulsman and Gladys,
Mrs. Dora Mulder and Dorothy
and Mr. and Mrs. George D. Albers of Holland; Ben Albers of
Overisel; Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
and children, Louise and Donna

Is

Ashley, past matron, Mrs. Florine
Gooding and past patron Louis
Johnson, assistedthecurrent

Mrs. Maurice Vender Haar and
Ruth Ann, James Code, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Dykman, Mr. and Mrs.
Jamee Nykerk and Mr. and Mrs.
Judson Hoffman and Craig of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. George
Sluiter of North Muskegon; Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Code and Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Vandenberg of

WAS

IT

of those things thet happen, but distemper shots.
Abe Nauta, BPW superintendent, The Ambusher draws the conis still hearing gentle cracks clusion that these rules are just
about the box of decoratedcan- as good for promotion of childles he received from some firm dren’s love— with the possible exas a Christmas present." It was ception of rule No. 4.
highly unlikely that the donor
was aware of Holland’s power Methodist Bible Class
failure last December, but the gift
Four generations of Vander are John Vander Zwaag, his son, arrived at e time when all who Has Pollack Supper
Zwaags were present at the re- Henry of Holland, grandson Jus- heard of it got a hearty laugh.
A planned potluck supper was
cent 50th anniversary celebration tin J. of Holland and great grandheld by the Ladies Bible class of
WOMEN
accountants
heard
a
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander son, Daniql J., who is seven
First Methodist church Friday
lot of interesting facts about creZwaag, route 2, Holland. Pictured months old.
night at the church. Mrs. Frank
dit

Winter Formal Staged
The

gan, Ball came upon another accident west of Otsego where a car
driven by Mrs. Mary Knox, Allegan, was hit by a car driven by
Wayne Livingston, Otsego, who
had skidded into her rear fender
and then into a guard rail

MARY

package from
Germany with cans of

Officers reported the OtsegoPlainwell area severely hit by the
frost-fogcombination, and several
other minor accidents occurred
during the early morning.
The trouble began east of Otsego when cars driven by Edward
Tourangeau, 23, route 1, Otsego,
and William Wheeler, 41, Plainwell, both skidded on the highway
and collided, practically demolishing both cars. Harry A. Henkes, 42, Kalamazoo,hit the wreckage, and was hit in the rear by

The figures,when determined,
will represent the proportionate
contributionsfrom payroll deductions of employes plus matching
funds from 4 industries in Hol-

MRS.

ing a

der.

made.
It was pointed out that because
of the war emergency, it was difficult at the present time to determine needs, particularlythose
of the newly reorganized USO,
and other agencies associated in
war service.

hospital
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WANT-ADS

Overisel

Photo Exhibition

The Women's Missionary society
of the Reformed church met

At Hope CoDege
The Hope

graphic exhibitionprepared by the
editors of "Life” magazine showing the Protestantrevolution, it
was announced today by Dr. Ella
Hawkinson, head of the department. Miss Hawkinson said that
the exhibit will be on display
through ' Jan. 31, in Graves

Henry Folkert The annual reports of the treasurer and secretary were read. Eight members
were present every month the past
year. They were Mrs Arnold Immlnk, Mrs. Gilbert Immink, Mrs.
Herman Arink, Mrs. Marines Folkert, Mrs. Ben Maatman, Mrs.

library.
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L«wrence A. (Larry) Wade

Lawrence

Wade Named

Manager

of Tulip

The appointment of Lawrence
A. (Larry) Wade, retiredHolland
druggist, as Tulip Time manager
was made Wednesday by W. A.
Butler, president of Holland Tulip
Time Festival,Inc.
Wade will succeed Willard C.
Wichers who resigned at the first
of the year after serving as man:ger for five years. Wichers is
manager of the Midwest division
of the Netherlands Information
bureau and is associated with the
Marvin C. Lkideman Advertising
agency.
A native of Muskegon, Wade

came to Holland in 1929 from
Grand Rapids where he had operated a drug store. He operated
Wade Drug Co. at 13th St. and
Maple Ave. from that time until
just recently when he sold out to
Jack Smith, a former employe.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade have just
moved into a home at 282 West
12th St. and Wade plans to continue his interest in the photographic line. The couple cancelled
plans for a leisurely vacation
when Wade accepted the Tulip

Time

dise Lost” and Bunyan's "Pilfrl i SW frl. i 7-7-15 twp. grim’s Progress.” Works of RemRobinson.
randt, Rubens, Vermeer and De
George Reeves and wife to Hooch are a part of the display.
Lawrence Costello and wife. Pt.
lot 4 Norton's add. • village of
Mn. Ralph Bredeweg
Marne.

James Spruit and wife

.

part

Preliminary excavation work Is nearing completion
on the building project being conductedby the
congregation of the Second Reformed church In
Zeeland. Ground waa broken a week ago for the
new structure,which will be built Immediately
west of the present building on Central Ave. The

™

the
week
MonI* ^
c#r

photo above shows the rear of the projected building site, where excavation la deepest because a
boiler room will be built there. The present building, which will be torn down, frames the picture
on the right
(Sentinel photo)

Zeeland Church Begins

Frank Cherven and wife. Lot 12 Diet at Drenthe Home
Riverview sub. twp. Holland.
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Ralph
Zeeland (SpecaD— After three
Trustees est. Adelbert F. ParkE. Bredeweg, 74, died this mornhurst, Dec. to Cleo W. Cooper and
years
of planningby members of
ing at her home in Drenthe folwife. Pt. SEi 14-8-16 twp. Spring
the congregationof the Second
lowing a lingering illness.
Lake.
Surviving are the husand; two
John Nowak to Frank Van daughters, Mrs. Oscar Oldebek- Reformed church of Zeeland, construction has begun on a $120,000
Slooten and wife. Part of village
king of Overisel and Mrs. Jerald
of Robinson plat, twp. Robinson. Berens of Drenthe; one step- building project,with a new
Charles S. Scott et al to Alfred
daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Brummel of church auditoriumas the objecJay Van Dyke and wife. Lot 39
Drenthe;eight grandchildren and tive.
River Hills sub. No. 2 twp. Hol- one great-grandchlid;one brother,
Construction was begun Jan. 17,
land.
John Beltman of Overisel; two
when
steam shovels started digRuth Romeyn et al to Robert sisters, Mrs. Hein Dannenberg of
Zwiers and wife. Lot 12 Vrede- Bentheim and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer ging the basement, now almost
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prayer."

Reformed church met Tuesday
evening with Wayne Scupper and ^
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop were
were I Donna OMetekklng
OMehekking as leaders.
I

New Construction Work

to

^

of

£

J1'50? I*?d J* S)1
~unty jail until hk Nfr

mission work in that field.
^
closing prayer service was in ,Pe<* « alle8«Ho have attemptcharge of Mrs. George
SI
with several members taking
^ when he told the
The Sunshine Band of the Christhin Reformed church met In
Ira not
home of Hermlna Nyhof last
^
Monday evening. This week
tb,0
day evening. This week Monday
even nig the member* attended the
?Jme.>He claim, the gun
meeting of the HoUand-Zeeland
^
compartment of
Young Womens societies
met in the Central Avenue Christlan Reformed church of HoUand. g®
The Christian Endeavor of the

text describes

The third and fourth divisions
the revolt after Luther had nailed
his 95 theses to the Wittenberg
deal with the weapons,propaganda and persecution used by both
the Catholics and Protestants and
shows the growth of nationality
in Europe.
Reproductionsof many famous
works of art and literature are
found in the display.Included are
reproductions of the first illustrated edition of Milton's "Para-

1^ <*
of

1

_
Koopman,

ject the mission wrrk of
in celebration of the 50 years

church door.

t.t' 1*-:rv

Tavern Holdup

In

Mannea
Kentucky

Frederick the Magnanimous and
Calvin.

Peck Found Guilty

tub-

In the second division are panels depicting the Protestantrevolt and it's leaders. It includes
photographs of Martin Luther,

John

LOANS

Martin Nlenhuis, Mrs. James
Koopman and Miss Sena VeMhuis. Grand Haven, (SpeclaD-John
A duet was sung by Mrs. Homer (Jack) Peck, 24, Grand Haven,
Bolks and Mrs. Lohman from
HamUtonT They were icoompanl*** ,ound
ed by Mm. Henry Strabbing. The
a dwgerou*
program was in charge of Mrs.
James Kollen and Mr*.
L. Sml^ fojpwing * non- *
Folkert. They had as their

The exhibit is divided into four
sections, the first of which is called "The Catholic Church and Its
Leaders” and includes photographs of Pope Leo X, Charles V
of Spain, and Francis I of France.

mm

LOANS

$25 to 6500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
228 Washington, Grand Haven
Adv.

business meeting was in charge of
Mrs. Julius Pomp, president.Devotions were conducted by Mrs.

college history de-

partment is displaying a photo-

m

LOANS

last

week Wednesday afternoon. The

pleasantly surprised by their chil- Their topic was
dren and sister on last Tuesday

"When

*

"“T

.Chl?y.^to
Chlca*0
»n attempt at recondHt-

ChrUt

^ -a

evening the occasion being the The Rev. Hoogland of Grand
h* we9t.
birthday of Mrs. Hop on Monday Rapids waa the guest minister in 0* ^7,por.t pointed the gun
and Mr. Hop on Tuesday. Those the Christian Reformed church f* hl1 ,fonJacb and pulled the
present were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Sunday
.>08?ieh0?r
Ham Kok and sons and Mr. and The young people of the ^al
Mrs. Harvey Hop and daughters Christian Reformed church
le“
"“gj*
and Mrs. Alice Rooks of Grand tended a meeting of the Young ** due to a cut te^on In the trigRapids and Norman
Peoples Alliance in the Drenthe
fln^ on Jf® *eftbanJ^3,neMr. and Mrs. Sherwln Hung- ChristianReformed church last I thlnK responslle for his discharge
erink entertainedseveral relat- week Thursday evening. Those of
After the unsuccessful suicide
ives and friends on Wednesday | the local society taking part in
night whose birthdays occurred I the program were Shirley Wolthe deckled he
in January. Attendingtheir party era, Elaine Dampen, Bernard
4 a , , and ^on}e 4on#
were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tuber- merman and Leon Klaaaen. A 1 . .t0„aa"f 7j0Vf
gen, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop, Mr. short skit was given by them. Grand Haven. He tMtified he tow
and Mrs. John Posma, Mr. and | Marla Joy, daughterof Mr.
Waskln he wished he had
Mrs. Joe Huizenga,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Levi Van Ammen received
*rom the op®n cadh
G. F. Berens and children and secrament of Holy Baptism in register so that he could 90 to
Karen and Craig Hungerink.
the worship service in the Re- Chicago, but denied any attempt
formed church Sunday morning. to hold her up.
He maintains after his return
Rose Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Folkert, received to his car he took the pm from
baptism in the Grace Reformed the glove compartment and hid It
in a hole In the back seat He was
church in Grand Rapids Sunday
attempting to get his car out of t
of which the Rev. A. Rynbrandt

afternoon.

I door'

.

^

at-

Beauerdam

Hop.

^

1
|

Last Tuesday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Jongekryg had as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Abel Elzinga
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Poutsma.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
attended a brother*and listers
party Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Henry Tubergen
of Holland. Others attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Si Helmers from

Tim-

Ml

and
I

2

M

the

of Holland; also two brothere-in- complete.
The new auditorium will have a
Henry Roster and wife to Rich- law, Gerrit J. Scholten of OverGrand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
ard Van Polen and wife. Lot 35 isel and Evert Vender Poppen of seating capacity of 550, and will Casey Tubergen of Waukazoo,
be built Immediatelywest of the Mr. and Mrs. George Tubergen,
Vos-Koster sub. twp. Georgetown. Bentheim.
Funeral services will be held present church building on East Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heemstra and
Peter Sichterman and wife to
Cuthbert J. Coumyer and wife. Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the Central Ave. Using early Ameri- Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuidema of
can architecture,the complete Holland.
snowbank when officers arretted
Pt. WJ Ei Ei NWi NEI 26-8- home, private and 2 p.m. in Drenis pastor. Mr. Folkert who was in
Adult
the ChristianReformed church. structurewith interior improveAustin Atwood who is a student
him.
14 Village of Coopersville.
the
Sunshine
hospital
for
some
Time appointment.
Relativesare asked to meet in ments will approach a cost of from the Seminary conducted serJacob
G.
Essenburg
and
wife
to
time,
also
was
able
to
attend
thia
Wade admits he knows but litthe church basement. The Rev. M. $140,000, according to the Rev. vices in the Reformed church
service.Mrs. Folkert and children
tle of Tulip Time operations since Anthony Korstanjeand wife. Pt.
Bolt will officiate and burial will Harold N. Englund, pastor.
last Sunday.
are staying with her parents, the
his work at the drug store has lots 95, 96 McBride'sadd. City of be in Bentheim cemetery.
Part of the present building
On Thursday evening the MisRev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt.Mr.
kept him occupied much of the Holland.
will
be
left
intact,
but
the
rest
of
The body will be taken from
sion Guild will meet in the church
Ray W. Wilson and wife to SidAllegan (Special)— Allegan res- and Mrs. Folkert are members of
time. He expects to take over the
the Yntema Funeral home to the the structure will be tom down. basement at 7:45. Mrs. Laurence
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)'
new duties Feb. 1 and will main- ney J. Plasecki and wife. Pt. Gov. residence Friday afternoon.
The rear of the present church, De Vries will be in charge of the idents will find out where their | the local Reformed church.
A regular meeting of the WavArthur
Hoffman
and
sen,
Lloyd,
tain an office at the rear of the lot 1 H8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
The family requests that flow- housing Sunday school rooms, will Bible study. Answer to roll call
Richard Bonge and wife to WilChamber of Commerce headquartbe joined to the new building.
ers be omitted.
will be a text on praise. Hostesses
liam P. Scheele and wife. Pt. NEi
ers.
Rev. Englund said that the are Mrs. L. Bekins and Mrs. G.
Both he and his brother, E. SEi 31-5-15 City of Holland.
committee in charge expects no Berens. The evening will be
Albertus Zoet and wife to Law- Municipal Court Fines
Duffield Wade, are graduatesof
serious delays, since most of the spent preparing bandages for new course <or the ahuH ^aFerris Institute. Duff operates rence Blauwkamp and wife. Wi
tion program in February.
critical materials were bought in Knox Memorial hospital.
Wade Bros. Drug Store at 54 East Ei SWi and Pt. NWi SWi and 11 Traffic Violators
advance. No completion date has
Miss Francis Knap, daughterof
pt Si Ei Ei SWi 35-6-14 twp.
Eighth St.
Eleven drivers paid trafficand been set. Contractors are Post and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap and
The festival this year will be Blendon.
Anntta Jacobs, Mr*. Mildred FockPaul Slotmar were united in mar- men! and tax problems will
parking fines in MunicipalCourt Kleinjans.
held May 16 through 19, a fourPeter Achterhof and wife to Tuesday.
Members of the building sub- riage last Wednesday evening in topics during the course, accord- 1 Ben Timmerman and Mrs. Albert | ler, John Bronkema and Neal
day event following the pattern Johannes Kooyers and wife. Pt.
ing to Mahlon Herrick, adult edu- Meiste. Mrs. Timmerman also
j
' John Zigterman,box 216, paid committee are Peter Brill, How- the Overisel church.
cation
tered the closing prayer.
of festivals since World War II. NWi SWi 8-5-15 twp. Holland.
ard
C.
Miller
and
G.
H.
HeuvelMrs.
Jake
JongekrigJ
called
on
$5 fine and $4.70 costs for a serThe commission already has laid
Offieials°f t^eari^ jovern- 1 mwU wer. aerved by Mra. Fred | JJr|ageJ ^ Lloyd
Margaret Kragt Tinholt to Ste- ies of parking ticketsdating back horst.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holstege at
out a tentative program which ven Kaskerwitzand wife. Pt. lots
The church was organized in Pine Rest Monday afternoon.
to October, 1950.
calls for most of the features 10, 11, 12 Harrington, Westerhof
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and Marcia
Jerry Brink, route 6, paid $10 1904 as an outgrowth of the First
which have proved popular and Kramer’s add. No. 2 City of fine and costs for improper driv- Reformed church. Rev. Englund of Borculo spent Friday with her
throughoutthe years.
Holland.
ing. John Spykman, 372 West graduatedfrom Western Theolog- parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry BowPreliminaryplans call for such
Ralph Bouwman and wife to 22nds St., paid $3 fine and costs ical seminary' in May and came to man.
attractions as the popular band Robert Wolf and wife. N1 SWi
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
for parking with the motor run- Second Reformed church in July,
-review, the flower show, klompen SWi SWi 23-7-15 twp. Robinson.
and Alfred went to Muskegon
ning. Lloyd Koning, 636 Lincoln 1950.
dancing, parades, street scrubbing
Nettie Brouwer to James Slagh
Wednesday afternoonto call on
Ave., paid $3 fine and costs for
week Thursday evening. ..
and musicalea.
and wife. Si Ni NEi 22-6-15 twp. parking by a fire hydrant.
their uncle, Gerrit Schuitemart is assumingan active part in planon Waverly Rd. Prlzm wert
Icy Streets Blamed
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman returned
ning
adult
education
activities
Olive.
who is confined in Hackley hosawarded to Mrs. Julius Ryoenga,
Paying $1 parking fines were
home
Saturday
after
spending
a
thia
semester
with
a
resulting
exJohn G. Roster and wife to CorneliusDykema, route 4; Al- For Auto Accidents
pital with a fractured leg.
Mrs. Ruth Davis, Mr*. Olin WalkDonald Lewis Rescorlaand wife. bertus Vander Veen, route 6; GerMr. and Mrs. Theodore Knap pansion of the program.
ler and Mlaa Joanne Walker. Oth..
Lot 93 Evergreen Park sub. twp. rit De Witt, Zeeland;Ernest W.
Monday night has been estab- and Mrs. Dato Tazelaarin
Icy streets were blamed for two and childrenof Grand Rapids were
ers on the guest list included Mrs,
lished as adult education night at I mazoo.
Spring Lake.
auto
accidents
in
Holand
within
Sunday
visitors
at
the
home
of
Sena
Bakker,
Mrs. B. Bosnian,
Shoultz, 947 Columbia Ave.; LinHoward K. Johnson and wife to coln Sermett, 132 West 16th St.; 10 minutes of each other early their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed the high school, with all clasje.
1 Mrs. Lloyd Kraak. Mrs. John Gebmeeting on the same night. 'Hiis ng a week in Holland visiting relBognjaki Mr*.
Otto E. Vanden Bosch and wife. Florence Merken, 479 Central this morning.
Veldman.
Pt. lots 33, 34 East HighlandPark
Cars
driven
by
Lorraine
KowalMr. and Mrs. Jay Hungerink is an attempt to avoid confbct
,
Gunni Mrs* Gla<1y4Aldrich,
Ave.; and Albert Nienhuis, route
Barbara and Norma Boasub. No. 1 City of Grand Haven.
ski, route 1, Fennville,and Esther and Bob and Mrs. GertrudeHung- with other community activities | Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
5.
MliJ Nonni j^ker. M™.
Arthur Post to Amos Nordman
Exec. est. Wilhelmmina Ericks,
Breuker, route 5, collidedat 12:20 erink of Holland attended the eve- and consolidate the program, he | and^famlly^were Friday ^erring
Dec. to Peter Jurinic and wife. and wife. Lot 16 Little Farms
a.m. at the comer of 20th St. and ning service in the Reformed said.
Henry Tubergan, Mrs. A. Weller,
Classes will begin about Feb. 12 George Haverdink and family.
Pt. lots 20, 21, Bolt’s add. Grand plat tw-p. Wright.
Arthur Mills Succumbs
Washington Ave. Damage to each church.
Mrs. L. Fought and Mrs. D. EaGertie DeFouw to Clarence DeHaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brower,
car was estimated at $100.
Arie Nobel and wife to Leonard Fouw and wife. Pt. lot 5 blk F Following Heart Attack
Cars driven by Norman A. missionaries from Africa supplied new
ester include home decorating, Phyllis Nykerk Monday evening, by Mrs. Ernest Overkamp and
D. Steffens et al. Pt. lots 37, 38 West add. City of Holland.
Arthur
Mills, 43, <?f Muskegon, Cobb. 160 West 10th St., and the special music for the evening
machine shop and blue print read- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman, Mrs. George Bosnjak at the OverHarvey Riemersma and wife to
Macatawa Park Twp. Park.
former owner of Mills Ice Cream Frank Fernich, route 1, East Sau- service Sunday. They sang 'The
Adrian J. Klaasen and wife to Charles B. Riemersma and wife. Co. in Holland, died Tuesday gatuck, collided at the corner of Love of God” and Daniel Brower
Sinclair Refining Co. Pt. lot 4 tan- Pt. lot 4 blk. 10 Howard’s add.
morning of a heart attack in Hol- Pine Ave. and 13th St., at 12:30 sang "Precious Lord, hold my
twp. Holland.
nery add. City of Holland.
a.m. Damage to the Cobb car was hand.” The Browers are leaving
John W. Walters and wife to lywood, Fla., where the family estimated at $50, and to the Fen- Tuesday to continue their work of
Mary Blankeetynto Louis Wildker and Mrs. William Overkamp
was
vacationing.
Iowa, la visiting her father,John
schut and wife. Lot 25 southeast Peter Achterhof and wife. Lot 50
spreadingthe gospel in Africa.
at the Bakker home, at which 58
Surviving are the wife, Ardith; nich vehicle at $150.
Nyhuis, to nrjy
help him celebrate hia
INyilUU,
nrescrt
Vredevelt sub. twp. Park.
Heights add. Zeeland.
Rose Mary Steenwijk submitted
In each accident, drivers told
one
daughter,
Carolyn, and one
94th birthday on Monday. Mr. Ny- guf*a . e
,nhn
LeRoy Brookhouse and wife to
Cornelius Groen and wife to Jason, Billy; also a brother, Morris officersthey couldn’t stop in time to surgery last Tuesday and rehuis is the oldest person in this
cob Van Dyke and wife. SEi NEi Gerard E. Cook and wife. Lot 16
turned
to
the
home
of
her
mother
to
avoid
collision
because
of
slipof Muskegon, with whom he opVredeveldt’s sub. twp. Park.
34-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Mrs. Anna Steenwijk.
pery streets.
erated the local store.
Junior
Karsten
and
wife
to
Avery Scott to John H. Gemmen and wife. Pt. SEi SWJ SEJ Gerard E. Cook and wife. Pt. lot
Ice
4
15 Vredevelt’s sub. twp. Park.
22-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Allie Koomen and wife to John
Kenneth Nyhuis and wife to AlHoles left in the surface Of the
&h,p^
bert A. Gchut and wife. Pt. lot 27 L. Brouwer and wife. NEi SEi 7ice on Lake Macatawa have and Loren of Hamilton were Sun- ^ her gevertth birthday on Jan.
i
Km*
5-13
twp.
Jamestown.
Ohlman's assessor's plat No. 1
caused at least two people to get day evening guests of Mr.- and
Marvin G. Heyboer and wife to Plpis
Hudsonville.
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to Gerrit Boss and wife. SEI NEi
The Sentinel office revealed Tues
Mr and Mn. WfflU Hutaman
mothc].i Mri Fred Roama.
Peter C. Sikkel and wife. Pt. lot and pt. Ei NEi SEi 14-5-14 and
day.
SWi
NWi
13-5-14
and
pt.
NWi
asaist<*itheir children Mr. »<l|Game, were played with prian
10 A. G Van Raalte’s add. No. 2
The holes have been left by Mn. Lealy Schlpper,in moving
25-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
to Judy De Zeeuw, MaxiCity of Holland.
W.
'Stanley
DePree
and
wife
to
newly-constructed hop* |
and PhyUM Van
Louise Wylie to Walter T. Vicin Zeeland recently.
Nuil. Refreshments were lerved
tor and wife. Pt. lot 10 blk. 7 Robert J. Den Herder and wife.
ir.g
a
marking
on
the
hole.
Mrs. Sadie Dalman of CutlerLot 43, 44 Schuitema’ssub. twp.
Howard’s add. Holland
Last week-end
week-end a
a seven-year-oia
seven-year-old
Last
WM a g^t in the home of
\fariorie Cockier and
Beth Austin to Arnold Austin Holland.
girl got a chilly dunking when she Mr_ aIKj Mrg Martin Nienhuis last
assisting the hoaArend
A.
Bremer
and
wife
to
and wife. Pt NWi 23-8-14 twp.
fell through a speBr-fishing hole we<?k Friday
tes5 Guests included Phyllia,
James Engelsman and wife. Pt
Polkton.
on the ice. Spear-fishing holes are Word wag reeved by relatives sharon an(j viola Van Null, MarJohn Morren and wife to Elmer Ei NWi 34-6-14 twp. Blendon.
particularlydangerous, being ter* I and friends here of the safe ar- ‘ aret Fought, Sharon Zuidema,
James
W.
Scott
and
wife
to
Brummel and wife. Lot 20 Morren
ger than the drop-line fishing ^ Mr. and Mrs. John Nien- £at5y Rithamel.Judy and Betty
Henry Laug and wife. Pt Ni NWi
«ub. Twp. Georgetown.
veldt'ssub. twp. Park.

Allegan Offers

Gass

New

On Government

|

Waverly

k^ch^t

be .
^

of-

director.

Refresh-

.

tlKliKHlSMI

Ottawa County

Kam-

Real Estate

Mre^rjn^^avn. ^

latives

Transfers
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M

MrJ

Nlenhuis

.

|

null

Mg
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Unmarked Holes

Danger

Cause

ISM

hU-

Wm

^

I

^
^p^Zr,

i

ICarol

afternoon.

h°k*’
The

NWi

24-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Julius Piers to Gillte Lenters
and wife. Pt lot 9 blk. 23 City of
Holland.
Grand Haven.
Est. Albert Velthouse, Dec. to
Peter Van Oeffelen to I/wls
Julius Piers. Pt. lot 9 blk. 23 City
Klein and wife. Wi SEJ 35-9-13
of Holland and pt lot 10 blk. 53
twp. Chester.
City
of Holland.
Ryk Dykema and wife to Grace

John A. Schultz and wife to
Charles Westra and wife. Pt. lot
5 blk. 6 Akeley’s add City of

Dykema. Lot 13 Oakwood

_

^

4

^

4
caller reported that another

incident of the same type had
taken place on Lake Macatawa
recently. Fishermen were advised
to mark the ice hole they leave
with brush or wood, to preclude
further accidents.

Owen, 48, route 4, was slightlyinjured when his car ran into a
Fred K. Sherk and wife to Clif- ditch at 12:05 a. m. Monday on
ford E. Goodman and Wife. Pt. US-31 north of Grand Haven. The
blk. 14 Leggat’s add City of car was badly, damaged. State poGrand Haven.
lice charged Owen with excessive
Henry Liefferi and wife to Jay speed.
Drooger and wife. Pt. E| Wi
SWi 2-7-14 twp. Polkton.
Drilling a 10,000 foot exploratory
Walter Veersma to Sidney Rost- ofl well requires five tons of coter and wife. Pt. lot 69 Vredeveldt tonseed bulls, five tons of sawdust,
4,860 bags of cement, 800 tons Of
sub. twp. Park.
Edward Mplenkamp et al to special mud and 48,000 barrels of
water.
Rooco Nicosia and igife. Pt.

*

W

Fennyille Man Dies

Local Man in Crash
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank

huis in

|

sub.

twp. Holland
Bessie Meyer to Albert H. Stegenga. NJ NEi NEi 34-6-15 twp.

p

\

In County Hospital

Arizona.
prim Wanda
Nienhuis

—

Ralph
Hoyt, 63, died in Allegan county
hospital Tueaday. He had been a
resident here practically all his
life.

IncomingSingle Solicitation Plan chairman John
F. Donnelly, center, handa the final payment of
$3,424.10for the Ottawa county polio drlvo to
Wilbur Cobb, extremo right, a member of the polio
Induetrlalcommlttoe. The eum wee allocatedto
polio from funds col locte^ under SSP during 1M0-

named chairman aucceodlng O. W.
Lowry, aeeond from right Also In the picture, left
to right, are Gordon Van Putton, W. A. Butler,
George Stephens, Donnelly, Lowry and Cobb. All
are members of the SSP committee. For complete
atory of th# mooting, ate page 11. (Sentinelphoto)
90. Donnelly waa

Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Charles Stafford of Waukegan,
HI.; five brothers, Lloyd of Fennville, Lyle of Iowa, Leslie of California, La Fern Nichols of Indiana and Jack Flora of Kalamazoo.

1

Judy Dt

md

Kalamazoo.

Man

and
I

Fennville (Special)

Fockler.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Nancy and Marianns ’
and family were Sunday after- piaggemais,Patty Weller, Bevernoon callers in the home of Mr. ^ Shumaker, Shirley Hellenthal,
and Mrs. Sander Schipper and I itosemaryDekker,
Carol
family of
Kragt
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boers and
Alma visited in the home of Mr.
and Mia. William Nyhof one even- Former West Olrre
ing last week.
Dies in Veterans Hospital
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Immink West Olive (Special) —Funeral
and children of Drenthe were
serviceswere held in Chicago
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
Mrs. Gilbert Immink and family.I Wednesday ror aooii ttoecner,a*,
of Chicago, former West Olivo
resident, who died Tuesday.Hoecher, a World War H veteran, had
Driver Innocent
Albert Witteveen, route 4, was I been confined at Hines Veteran*
declared Innocent on a charge of hospital,Chicago, since last
failure to yield right of way, at spring. Death was caused by
an informal hearing Wednesday kidney infection,
*
in Municipal Court. Witteveen Surviving are the wtfe; the
was cited after an accident Sat- father, Otto, and a '
urday morning at the corner of bert, both of West
10th SL and College
|Mrs. E. Wenaloff of

Ave^

™

THE
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Maroon Quintet
Zips

25,

IMI

Holland Rebounds

From Behind

To Tale

THURSDAY, JANUARY

From Loss String

Game

To Beat Heights

A clever, smooth passing Holland Christian quintet put on

Muskegon Heights (Special)—
Holland high school’s basketball
team remained In a tie for second
place In the Southwest conference Friday night by drubbing

great display of set-up basketball
In the second half of its game with

Allegan Friday night on the Armory court to down the Tigers 55. 41. Hie win was Christian’s fifth
against six defeats. It whs Allegan’s fourth loss of the season although the Tigers still lead in Tricounty league play.
If Christian’ssecond half exhibition can be any criterion, it
would seem that the Hollanders
have found themselves after a hot
and cold season so far. Although
down by two points at the half,
the Hollanders connected for 34
points in the second half by playing good, orthodox basketball.

Paced by lanky Ken Knott and
Jim Kok, who were sidelined a
considerableportion of the first
period with a ‘‘dangerous’’num-

Muskegon Heights, 54-44.
The Dutch are tied for second
league honors with Muskegon,
who nosed out Grand Haven Friday, 41-40. Both teams have a 32 league record.

Holland had to overcome Its

These women are drafting plans for a big program
In which local women may contribute their bit
for the home front while the number of American
youths sent to Korea steadily mounts. Left to
right are Mrs. J. J. Brower, volunteer services
chairman;Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, home service;
Mrs. Ray Swank, recruitment;Mrs. A. W. Tahaney,

gray ladlas; Mrs. C. Adrian Bort, production; Mr*.
R. Burton, nurses aides; Mrs. A. Weller, recruitment. The big program swept into action aftar
dozens of women called Red Cross headquarters
with requests to “do something at home.”
(Penna-Sas photo)

ber of fouls charged against them,

the Maroons outfoughtand outclassed the Allege n club.
There is no mistake about it

Home

Front Volunteers

that the Allegan club is one of the
best quintets that the Maroons
have played so far this season.
Although short on height, Coach
Ken Otis has a well balanced,
•harp shooting aggregation. Every
man is e definite threat from anywhere on the court.
Rainbow Girls Elect
Although the Dutch were outacored the first half they were by New Advisory Board
no means outplayed. They conThe order of Rainbow for Girls
stantly controlled the ball but
were plagued with basket trou- advisory board held annual elecbles. The Maroons took 50 shots tion of officers Wednesday evenin the first half, which is more ing at the home of Mrs. Lowey

Pastors Attend

old bugaboo— a pressing defense—
to stave off a Heights rally In the
third period. Tiger coach Okie
Johnson told his charges to press
the Dutch early in the third period when the home team had a
13-point deficit
ruse worked, and the
Heights rallied to come up to a
38-36 mark late In the stanza
But Bon Tasma hit on a layup
shot in the closing second and
make his free throw when he was
fouled on the attempt to give
Coach Fied Weiss’ boys a 41-36

The

quarter lead.
Johnson changed the Heights’
tactics in the final period, but not
>.

m

for tong. After a couple of minutes of regulation defense, the
Pfc. Egbert Kara, son of Mr. and Mra. John Kara,
and he wae able to alt up to write the letter. Mrs.
Tigers tried once more to harass
Weat 13th 8t., receive* special attention from
Stewart, wife of Comm. Stewart of the U.8. Navy,
the Dutch with the pressing type.
Gray Lady Mr*. Jack 8. Steyvart at the Naval hos•nd other Gray Ladles distributeessential supBut Holland had broken the spell
pital In Charleston,8.C. Kara, who was wounded In
A small army of women is at The 12th annual MichiganPastplies such as tooth paste and brushes, stationery,
and went on to dominate play
both legs in combat in Korea, haa been a patient at
work in Holland area doing their ors' conference held Monday, throughoutthe final period.
pencilsand soap to the hospitalizedveterans.An
the hospital since Oct. 1. He was in a body cast for
Important part of their Job Is to cheer the patients
bit for Civil Defense by contribut- Tuesday and Wednesday at the
The eventual winners led
about three months; however, In recent letter to
during hospitalization.
hie family,he wrote that only hie lege are In cast*
ing time and efforts to many University of Michigan, Ann Arb- throughoutthe game. At the first
(Official U. 8. Navy photo)
or, was attended by Dr. Marion quarter the score was 15-6, / and
phases of the Red Cross program.
stood
at
30-17 at the half. Only
Mrs. J. J. Brower, cheirman of de Velder, pastor of Hope church,
in the third canto did the Tigers
Christian Reformed church were
the Volunteer Services committee ihe Rev. Walter de Velder, mis- outscore the Hollanders, 19-11.
conducted by SeminarianJ. MaleFriday’s contest was a roughstien. He was a guest at the Charwhich is organizing the large pro- sionary from China, and the Rev
Ralph Korteling, missionary from and-tumble affair, and play dragles Rietmai. home. Tony Miedema
than average, but connected on
gram,
emphasizes
that
volunteers
Blackburn, worthy matron of Star
was in charge of ;he young peoged with 21 personal fouls called
India.
only 10. Coach Art IXils' men had
are working not for the Red Cross
ples meeting Sunday evening.
against
each
team.
The
advanonly three foul attempts in the of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
but through the Red Cross for Chief speaker at the event was tage from the charity circle went
OES.
Mrs. C. Grasmidtand her infant
first half, making good on one.
their community and nation.
Elton Trueblood. author and proDr. Sinnia Billups of the Hope son, Robert Gene, were cared for
to
Muskegon
Heights.
The
Tigers
Ralph Bouwman kept the HolOfficers elected were mother
To date, about 150 women are fessor of philosophy at Earlham made .good on 16 of 25 free
at the E. Kloosterman home the
college faculty, presented a
landers in the ball game in the
advisor for Rkinbow Girls, assem- listed to some phase of the pro- college, Richmond, Ind., who gave
past week.
throws, while the Dutch hit on
first quarter with three straight
view
of
Phillip
Barry’s
interesting
bly No. 16, Mrs. Lovell Eddy; gram and more and more are be- a series of four lectures. His subonly 10 of 24 attempts. Holland
I. Swart celeberated hia 84th
outcourt shots. He was matched
play, “Hotel Universe," Thureday
daddy advisor, Lovell Eddy; chair- ing recruited.The program shift- jects were “Christian History and
birthday anniversary on Sunday,
had 22 field goals to but 14 for
in this department by Allegan’s
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
night before members of Holland
man of board, Lorraine Broker; ed into action after the local of- Paganism,"“An Analysis of Con- the losers.
Jan. 14. Although unable to hear,
Fran Cook who dumped in a like
Several from this community branch, American Association of
secretary,Mrs. Howard R. Stone; fice received dozens of cells from temporary Paganism,’’ “Christian
Swart is still able to do his usual
In the scoring department, Holtotal. After the lead had changed
University
Women,
in
Durfee
hall.
treasurer, Mrs. Thomas Long- women wanting to do something Disciplines in a Pagan Society"
duties around the home.
land displayed a well rounded at- attended the funeral of Hiram A.
hands several times, Allegan manThe American playwright dealt Mra. M. Dalman of Overisel,acstreet.
for the war effort after events in and "Program for the Church of tack for the first time this year.
Adams in South Haven Monday at with his characters as a psychoaged to hold a 14-12 margin at
Tomorrow."
Other board members are Mrs. Korea took a serious turn.
companied her children Mr. and
Everyone but Frank Van Dyke,
the quarter’s end.
The Rev. Walter de Veleder who played only a few minutes, 2:30 p.m. in the Calvin funeral logist might, each solving his Mrs. M. Nienhuis, here on FriJack Slooter, Mrs. Harold Hall,
Mrs.
Brower's chairmen are
Christian moved ahead temporMrs. A. E. Hildebrand, home ser- took part in the panel discus- broke into the scoring column for home. Adams was born in Ganges problem by re-living past exper- day afternoonwhen they called
arily in. the second period but Bert Schuitema, Mrs. Gerrit
iences.
vice; Mrs. C. Adrian Bort, pro- sion Tuesday evening on "Christ- healthy figures.
Glatz,
Mrs.
Olen
Andersen
and
near the site known as Pier Cove.
on Mrs. Huizenga and family.
Cook and Jack Stegeman soon put
Miss Laura A Boyd conducted
duction; Mrs. R. Burton, nurses ianity Confronts Communism."
Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg.
He
sailed
on
the
Great
Lakes
for
R. Vinkemulderof Allendale acBob Tasma led the parade with
- the Alleganders out front with
Letters from Miriam Gemmill aides; Mrs. A. 'Weller, member His contribution was interesting 11 points, while Bob Armstrong many years. His wife, the former the business meeting.Miss Ade- companied H. H. Vander Molen of
• one handers. The Tigers were getand Margaret Murray for honor recruitment; Mrs. Ray Swank, in view of first-hand knowledge and Rog Eggers each had 10. Tom Dorothy Howland of Ganges, died laide DykhuJzen made a social this place to Grand Rapids Monting their share of the rebounds
studies' report and Mrs. Stuart
recruitment; Mrs. A. W. Tahan- he brought to the subject after
day evening where they heard the
Maentz contributedeight mark- several years ago. One son, Gay
With Knott and Kok both aide bars were read and approved.
working 15 months under Com- ers, and Max Doolittle,Ron Bek- Adams of South Haven, and a Padno* told about the Junior Wei- Rev. Donald Me Clure, returned
Advisory
board
members
will ey, gray ladies.
liaed. At halftime, the Allegan
fare league project to urge conPrincipalwork of the Volunteer munist occupation in China.
be installed Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
missionary from Africa, who
i dub atill held a 23-21 lead.
ius and Tom Carey each hit for sister, Mrs. Mahalia Jones of Sanstruction of a municipal swimDr. de Velder was elected to the five.
at
the
public
installation of offic- Services committee at present is
ta
Ana,
Calif.,
survive.
spoke at the Bethany Reformed
Dutch came out fighting
planningcommittee for
Mrs. James Curtis gave a book ming pool. A message from the church.
For the Tigers, It was the exmad in the third period and broke ers for Rainbow at Masonic hall. organizing training classes for in- program
national AAUW president urging
The hostess served refresh- terested women. The program is 1952.
Mra. E. Dryer Is still confined
pected duet who caused the most review for the Scott club in South
loose with their familiar pess and
While In Ann Arbor, Rev. Kor- trouble.Guard Stonewall Jackson Haven Tuesday. The book was en- all AAUW members to continue to Holland hospital. She is suffersimilar
to the home front proments
dumg
the
social
period.
cut offense for Several easy layup
gram of World War II, yet com- teling was entertained by his son- and forward Dick Valuck each titled "Belles bn Their Toes." by their efforts in the educational ing from injuries due to a fall at
shots. Those that were missed
field in the national emergency,
pletely organizedwith suggested in-law and daughtr, the Rev. and had 14 points to lead Johnson's Ernestine and Gilbreth Carey.
her home here on Friday, Jan. 12.
-were quickly hoisted back in by Farewell Party Given
was read. Thanks from the Red
Mrs. Blaise Levai, who are taking offensive.
improvements
learned
through
The
Rev.
Richard
D.
Wearne,
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Jongh and
Knott who sparked his teammates
Cross for Christmascontributions
experience.
post-graduate work at the Unibaby of Noordeloosare the new
The victory was a team tri- district superintendent of Kalamawith eight quick tallies.. Conse- Honoring Robert Cook
to veterans hospitalswere extendA trainingcourse for home ser- versity of Michigan.
occupants of the tenent home on
umph, but observers couldn’t help zoo, will hold the first quarterly ed.
**ntly, after almost four minvice workers is scheduled to get
Robert
Cook,
son
of
Mr.
and
the V. Allen farm. Mrs. De Jongh
but take special notice of Tasma conference in Ganges ME church
tea of play, the locals were leadRefreshments were served by is the former Gladys Klynstra of
and Maentz in the final half and Sunday, Jan. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in
ing 33-27. Both clubs played on Mrs. Franklin Cook, was given a under way soon, according to
Miss Doris Brower and her com- this place. Mr. and Mrs. Person
Mrs. Hildebrand.
Armstrong’scontrol of the back- the church social rooms. Followoven terms for the remainder of farewell party et the home of his
A refresher course for nurses
Mrs.
ing the meeting a lecture and mittee.
are now at home on Port Sheldon
boards throughoutthe fray.
the quarter with Holland holding grandparents, Mr.
Preceding the meeting, an in Dr., near Tanis’ corners.
Frank Cook, 499 Graafschap Rd., aides will start Wednesday, Jan.
• 30-31 margin.
The Dutch have two games slides will be presented.
24, for all aides training during
Mrs. Julius Haverman is ill with
Ganges Garden group will meet ternational relations study group
next week. They engage high-flyOiristian quickly dispelled any on Monday evening. He was inor since World War II who will
ducted
into
the
armed
forces
at
Shantineketan next Friday, was organized at the home of Dr. scarlet fever. Gerge Klomparens
ing
Grand
Rapids
Central
here
Allegan victory aspirations shortElla Hawkinson. Thia group, to is substituting as driver of the
Wednesday.
be working in the blood program
Tuesday and play at Muskegon Jan. 26, with Mrs. A. N. Larsen
ly after the fourth period began
meet each month before the regu- Christian school bus for the presGames were played and a gift or in case of emergency.Arrange- Burnips (Special)— Fire of un- on Friday.
hostess. Co-operative dinner at 1
•a they boosted their margin to
lar meeting, is open to all inter- ent.
p.m. will be followed by the proHolland (54)
17 points in a matter of minutes from the group was presented to ments for the course are in determinedorigin destroyedthe
ested persons.
charge
of Mrs. Burton.
the
honored
guest.
After
the
Due to the fact that Mra. G.
FG FT PF TP gram on “Highlightsof 1950," preReserves took over for the reMrs. Tahaney announced a Salem Farmers'Co-operative here Eggen, f ........... 5
Klynstra was confined to her
sented by Mrs. Gertrude Walker.
maining time, with every Dutch games, refreshments were served.
early Friday morning, resulting
Those present were Mr. and training course for Gray Ladies in loss estimatedat $50,000.
home with mumps, Mrs. D. WeemDoolittle,f ............ 2
Henry Carlson, who spent sevplayer getUng into the tilt. Jim
hof entertained the Women’s MisArmstrong,
c
........4
eral weeks in Evanston,111., has
Kok left the contest on five per- Mrs. Franklin Cook, Shirley to serve the Veterans hospital at
Fire in the frame grain ’eleva
sionary society at her home this
3
returned to his home in Ganges.
sonals with five minutes left in Wiersum, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook Fort Custer will be given in April. tor covered with galvanized tin Maentz, g ............
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
and Buddy, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Persons interested may register
the game.
Tasma, g ................4
A daughter Joyce Elaine was Ben Kuyers and Rusael Dalman month. The program was on
siding was discoveredby Ralph
at
Red
Cross headquarters.
Datema,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
VanCarey
........................
2
born
to Mr. and Mrs. Craig Suth_0nf
th« pleasing things for
were recently installed as elder Arabia."
Crisman who lives in
house
course for staff aides also
The Rev. D. Weemhof conductBekius .................... 2
erland in Douglas hospitalSunday, and deacons at the Reformed
Q>ach TXils was the well balanc der Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
traileracross the road. Crisman
ed
services at the Ottawa County
Jan. 14.
«1 scoring of his club. Ralph Knoll, Herk, Tommy and Hazel, will start in a few weeks. This blew the fire siren alerting the Van Dyke ............ 0
church.
Infirmary at Eastmanville the
Mrs. Harry Hutchins left last
Bouwman was high with 14 fol- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook, George course consistsof an introduction volunteer fire crew headed by
Consistory meetings were held
to Red Cross and an orientation
22 10 21 54 Friday for a visit with relatives at both local churcheslast week. past Sunday.
lowed by brother Ben with 12 Cook and the honored guest
Marshall Simmbns.
into
office
procedures
and
poliThe Bruins sisters presented inHeights
(44)
in
York, Maryland and
pcwnts. Two others had eight, anHarold, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fire departmentsof Dorr.
cies. These volunteers will act as
2
Washington,D. C.
other seven and the last, six to
Peter Martinie was among In- strumentalselectionsat the eveJamestown, Hopkins and Overi- Valuck, f ............
receptionists, typists and assist
2
Mrs. W. F. Kendrick and Mrs. ductees leaving from this county ning service at the Reformed
round out the scoring. Bill Newsel also joined in fighting the McMurray, f ........
with preparations for donor clinJohnson,c ............ 3
Bessie Olson of Grand Rapids on Tuesday, Jan. 16, last Wednes- church Sunday.
man led Allegan with 12 mark- Little
blaze
which
at
one
time
threatenics.
ers.
Moeller, g ............
3
spent the week-end in the home day evening he was honored by
ed a water tower nearby.
4
of Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson. relatives who gathered at his
Oiristian hit on five out of 15
Includedin the loss were 600 Jp.ckson, g ............
Hall ........................
1
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knowlton home here to bid him farewell.
foul attempts compared to AlleSecond Training Session
bushels of shelled corn, a large
fans 11 out of 24.
Murray ....................
0
and son, Robert, of Fennville He was presentedwith a "furquantity of wheat and considerBox score:
Scheduled at College
1
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. lough bag" from the group who
able equipment. John Brouwer Ziegler ....................
A basket by Ron Nykamp with
Marlon
....................
0
and Mrs. Robert Cunningham.
Christa
FG F TP P .ust five seconds left in the conenjoyed a social evening followed
Hope college wijl conduct the end Kenneth Morris managed to
Mrs. Lloyd Spencer of Casco by a two-courselunch.
J’ f ; .............
3 2 8
test gave the Holland Christian second of it series of night meet- save $2,000 out of the coop safe
14 16 21 44 has been engaged as guest enter- Miss Leona Hirdes who will be1 7
Little Maroons a 26-24 victory ings for training of church work- and got out of the buildingJust as
It’s getting to be a habit!
tainer for the meeting of Ganges come the bride of Jake Rietman,
J00!! 0 ................
4
0 8
over the Allegan reserve squad on ers Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Hope the roof caved in.
Last fall, Holland high school
Bouwman R.
7 0 14
Grange
in Grange hall next Fri- was honored at a shower given by
The co-op was one of three such Last Performance Tonight
the Armory court Friday night. Memorial chapel. Because the
Bouwman B. g ............ 5 2 12
day
evening,
Jan. 26. She will her mother at her home here last went to Muskegon Heights to play
The contest was close through- series continues for 10 weeks, it places maintained in Burnips,
Schipperf ........ o 0 6
show pictures and tell about her Friday evening. Mrs. Hirdes was football. After the game, players
out with Coach John Ham's club is still possible for anyone in- Dorr and Bentheim. Alois Smith Of College’s ’Papa Is All’
found their locker room had been
recent trip to Europe.
e
................
0 0 0
assistedby Mrs. Kuipere and Mrs.
of
Dorr
is
manager.
coming from behind to win.
terested to register at the second
Schreur g ..........0 0 0
The Little Theatre on the fourth
The
MSCS
of
the
Methodist K. Hirdes. Guests, who were mem- rifled and a small sum of money
With 20 seconds remaining, the session, according to announce- The board of directorsmet FriKok s. c .............
o
fourth floor of the Science build- church will meet with Mrs. E. T. bers, of the Girls’ society played was missing from their clothing.
0 0
day afternoon to discuss possibilDutch trailed 24-23. Merle Van ment today.
Friday night, Holland high
ing bn Hope campus was crowded Brunson Tuesday, Jan. 23 for pot- games and a two-course lunch
Dyke was then fouled while going
school went to Muskegon Heights
Courses are offered in Old and ities for rebuilding.Building and to capacity Friday night for the luck dinner and a work meeting. was served.
Totals
25 5 55 20 in for a layup shot and was New Testament, Christian mes- contents carried a fairly high rate
to play basketball.After the
Allegaa (41)
third performance of "Papa Is
Mrs. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
FG F TP P awarded two foul tosses. He made sage for the Present Day World, of insurance.
Wells f ............. 0
All," a three-act comedy set in Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye left Mon- Molen called on William Dykstra game, players found their locker
1 5
the first, knotting the count, but conducted by Drs. George Mencook f .................
5
the rich atmosphere and color of day for a trip to Florida. They at his home in Zeeland last week room had been rifled and a small
1 11
missed the second. Then after a nenga, Richard Oudersluys and
De Lano c ................
...
the PennsylvaniaDutch coun- will visit Mr. and Mrs. John West- Thursday afternoon.They also sum of money was missing.
2
jump ball Nykamp came through John R. Mulder of Western semThe latest episode uncovered
Stegeman g ............I" 3 0 6
try. Final performance of the veldt, parents of the former at called on Mrs. Henry Becksfort
with hs game winning shot. Alle- inary, and classes in teaching of
Newman g ..........
10
Palett© and Masque production Zephyrhills, and other Ganges at Holland whose husband died small amounts of change missgan led 8-6 at the end of the first primary of junior age children.
ing from most of the boys' pockwill be given tonight at 8:30 p.m. friends who are vacationing in St. recently.
3
quarter but Christian managed to
ets, but one lost $3 and a set of
Instructorsare Prof. Harold
Gilpin g ........................0
In
addition
to being a well writ- Petersburg for the winter months.
The Rev. and Mrs. Englund of
0 0
gain a 17-12 halftime margin. At Haverkamp of Hope college, Mrs.
ten play, the charm and humor of
Mrs. Emily Jason, who has Zeeland called or the Rev. and c r keys and the school cheer
the end of the third period the W. Bennett of Third Reformed
the production lay mainly in the been caring for Mra. Rena Rhodes Mrs. D. L. Weemhof last Friday. leaders were out $5. Most of the
TotaJ* - .................. 15 11 41
Dutch still held a 19-18 advant- church, the Rev. Herman Rosenplayers put their -aluables in the
colorful vernacular of the "Plain for several weeks, has returned to
Twenty
members
of
the
1951
Special prayer services in keepage.
coach’s medicine (test, which was
berg of Central Park, the Rev. Chamber of Commerce member- People” and the heavy-handed her home in Casco.
ing with, the Universal Week of
Both Nykamp and Rich Sharda Peter Muyskens of Hamilton and
ship drive committee were pres- rule of Papa, a domineering tyrant
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Leggett are Prayer, were held Monday, Wed- locked.
shared high point honors for the Prof. C. KleU of Hope. Prof. John
Even the referee failed to esent at a kickoff luncheon held in whose hateful characterization leaving this week for Florida for nesday and Friday evenings last
Dutch with eight points apiece. Verbeek of the college leads a
cape. The thieves made off with
the Warm Friend tavern Friday wae so convincing that a less a stay of several weeks.
week. Rev. Weemhof was in
Center Smith paced the Allegan group of superintendents in study noon.
well mannered audience would
Mrs. Ward Collins was taken <0 charge of the Monday service one official’s horn.
club with 10 tallies.
of their problems. So far, 19
The committee, headed by Earl have booed him on his second or South Haven hospital Monday for while Rev. Ligtenburg of South
churches are representedin en- Price, made plans for the forth- third appearance.Program notes medical care.
Blendon Conducted the meetnig Sentence Delayed
rollment.
coming drive, and heard a talk hasten to assure goers that Papa
on Wednesday evening. Rev. Van
La Rue Nevilles, 37, of 416
by Rex O. Holt, Grand Rapids ir not at all typical of the PennHaleema, pastor of the First Re- West 16th St., pleaded guilty in
Wayne
Rozema
Feted
chamber, who discussedvarious sylvania Dutch.
frmed’ church, Hudsonville, was Municipalcourt Wednesdayon a
Patient to California
(From Saturday’s Sentinel) '
methods of salesmanshipvalues
nl*ht by WinUnder the direction of Helen L. At Farewell Party
the guest speaker at the Friday charge of using indecent or inGrand
Haven
(Special) — Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolters
and approachesto' a membership Harton, Oie cast of eix members
evening combined service held at sulting language in the presence
MUSkeg0n and children were visitors at Bernard Brunstingand her four- campaign drive.
A farewell party was given last
put on a polished performancefor
The triumph was the seventh the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. year-old daughter, Bernace, left Chairman Price displayed metal its second major production of the Saturday night in honor of Wayne the Hudsonville Reformed church. of children.Judge Cornelius vanThe Mesdames J. Driesinga and der Meulen postponed disposi©f the season against no defeats Ward of Grand Rapids last Sun- fr Santa Monica, Calif., Thurs- statuettesof Dutch boys and girls 1950-51 season. In the cast were Rozema, who left for Army serS. Berghorst were hostesses at tion until Jan. 22 pending furday, where Bernace will receive
for coach Bob Connell’s we” day.
that will be given. to the two top Guy VanderJagt, Amy Silcox, Lar- vice Tuesday.
the meeting of the Christian Fel- ther study.
treatments at the Kabot-Kaizer
Integrated quintet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horten
drive workers in, each team. The ry Minuth, Ken Brinza, Lee Fasce
Given by his mother, Mra. lowship society which met last
Holland built up a 14-6 first had as callers recently, • Mrs. foundationfor polio. The child drive group is composed of two and Nancy Smith.
Harry Rozema, and sister, Miss Wednesday evening.
TAX BALE SCHEDULED
Period lead and the Dutch were Adrian Van Drurael, Nancy and was stricken in August, 1949. Mrs. teams, with William J. Olive and
Norma Rozema, the party was
Mra. Mike Marlink, who subAllegan (Special)— A total el
Brunsting
will
receive
advanced
out in front all the way. At half- Susie, of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
Phil Strengholtas captains.
held at the Community hall in mitted to aurgery at the Zeeland
522 parcelsof land on which taxes
Van Raelte Cab Scoots
time, they enjoyed a 22-15 advan- Bertha Westgate also of Grand trainingin treatment for the
Zeeland.
hospital recently,returned to her are delinquent from 1948 or bechild to be carried on at home.
tage, and at the third buzzer were Rapids.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Jus- home here Friday evening. Her
Will
Present
Show
Boat
fore will be offered at a tax sale
They
expect to be in California Cars Collide
•head 32-24.
Walter Allen of Holland showed
tin Slotmnn and Allen, Mr. and daughter*were cared for at the
in the courthousehere May L
Connell’s charge* enjoyed a sup- picturesof Tulip Time in Holland about three weeks. Bernace spent
Cara driven by Charles E. FerCub
Scouts of pack 1, Van Mr*. Vick Herring, Maxine and Dick Marlink and John Hirdes County Treasurer James Boyce
triOT average in shooting. They during 1950 at the Allen faniily considerable time at Mary Frpe guson, 34, of Eeu Claire, Wis., Raalte school, wHl stage a com- Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ridllng’said the listing had gained 110 ofmade nine of 13 free throw at- reunion recently at the Star Bed guild, Grand Rapids, and and Albert A. Scholten, 17, of plete show boat at the school ton, Roger, Nancy, Bob and Nor- homes during her absence.
tempts, and hit on 36 per cent of sc boolho use. A group of 50 rela- last April was taken to Cali- route 1, collided Thursday at the Monday evening. The special man, Mr. and Mrs. Veron Slot-1 The Rev. and Mra. Martin Hoekt ferings since last year.
man of George, la., are announcing
fornia for treatmentat the foun- corner of 12th St. and Pine Ave.
their out-court ahots.
tives atttended the gathering.
event will begin at 7:15 p.m. The man, Mr. and Mrs. William Kison, the birth of a daughter, Patricia
Carl Visscher paced Holland Dawn Marie, daughter of Mr. dation. She has been showing Neither driver was injured.Dam- public is invited to attend
Mias Norma Rozema, Arnold Roz- Jean, Jan. 6.
with 13 points, while Dean Van- and Mrs. Clarence Boerman of some improvement.
age to the Ferguson car was estiema, Miss Marie Johnson, Wayne
T. Miedema and S. Hutteriga
der Wall had 12 and Jack Kemp- Oakland received the sacrament
mated at $150 and to the Scholten
Alaska’s 800 fishing vessels Rozema, Miss Joyce Keel, Hardie were delegates from the local
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Wisconsin
produced
7,241,000,000
her nine. For the Heights, lead- of Holy Baptism last Sunday afvehicle at $50.
catch over 100 million salmon Wilson, Miss Marcia Kraal, Larry Christian Reformed church atquarts of milk in 1949 to lead the
29
East 9th
Phone 8*93
ing sower was center Mauch with
yearly, which have a total com- Martin, Mrs. Frank Cobb, Bo Wilternoon in Oakland Christian Re- nation.New York was second, MinHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
12 points.
Coal represents 95 per cent of mercial value that average $50 son, Bob Lough and the guest of tending classds sessions held last
formed church.
week.
nesota third.
the xuiUon’a fuel resources.
Gilbsrt Vander Water. Mgr.
million. '
honor.
On Sunday, service*
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